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Hills Overlooking Fairmont Will
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Never be Known.

,
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V. Va
Dec.
Sixty hours after the. explosion of
black damp, which wrecked
th
mines 6 and 8 of the Fairmont Coal
company here last Frldav.
hut fiftu--.
three bodies, only about one eighth,
of the total number of victims, hav
been brought to the surface and lesa
than
of the total number
have been actually located. Between-threhundred and four hundred
still lie In unknown sections of the.
vast workings in the bowels of tha
great hiiis that overlook the town.
The unlocated bodies are seriously
menaced by decay and by lire.
large force of skilled miners, volun-A
teers are on hand and ready to taka
up the hazardous rescue work where-thewere forced to leave It yesterday, when fire broke out ln mine No.'
8.
fhe fire was walled In this morning and the work of recovering bod- -'
les resumed.
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sapital late last night, will come to
.liVfUli
is the proposal carried
a
iSomervllie, Mass., Dec.
it.
In a
a Albuquerque Tuesday and will
posed itate.
The constitution Bhall of the state In which the election
go
Joint
a
resolution
Mrs.
Iluntly
Kmnui
introduced
in
tha
be republican In form and make no occurs, provided the tate committee
walked into a from here to Las Cruces.
CROPLARGEST
YET ouse by Mr. Acheson of
CKllicA
4
X
Jitation
herA
thft
inHou
any
congressional
Pennsyl.
such
distinction ln civil or political rights or
committee
Colonel Hopewell,
of the
Stockholm. Dec. S. Tths hndv n I a' and uioniu-eaula.
hart kin. a. board of control of chairman
thst
h.
on account of rate or color, except so directs, but provided further that
the Irrigation
hita a committee, left last night
as to Indians not taxed, and not be in no state shall an election be so King Oscar, who died yesterday a ed her two arandchildrn
for his
Washington, D.
9.
Tha
six and four respectively.
Kcvovcr His Ileal Ui.
Tha
repugnant to the constitution of the held as to prevent the delegates from morning, has been embalmed.
4' ranch at Hlllsboro, but he will alsu census bureau todayC, Dee,
The
issued a bulletin
funeral will probably be delayed a a" children were stuplfled by gas a be present in Las Cruces Wednesday.
London, Dec. 9. Kmueror Wll.
I'nKe.l States and the principles of any congressional district, and their fortnight.
showing
crop
tha
cotton
total
this
am
of
UKcar Oustave Adulpha, a and then drowned In a bath
of Germany, who vMttr.nu
the Declaration
of Independence, alternates, being selected by the re- - th eldest son
Others who will go to Las Cruces year's growth up to December 1, to completed
of the late king, yes- - a tub. It is alkfred that the wo- - a are:
his "rest cure" at the High
Spits.
Dr.
B.
W.
O.
H.
Harrison.
1X.3JS.S&4
as compared- with 10, Cltrfe castle,
ie
terday took the oath ot allegiance a man Is mentally weak.
arrived in London to- (Continued on JMge Six.)
(Continued on Pace Vive.)
under title Uustave V,

cial)
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DEPAKrMENTl

RAILROAD

all for passenger transferring from
Its road to the Central and tnoe
who fount It necessary to do so, did
go under the moat trying: circum
stances. Apparently the two road
have come to some understanding
recently.
T. A. tinman, recently appointed
superintendent of transportation of
the Santa Fe system, is on his first
irlp of inspection over the lines. Mr.
Penman succeeds C. W. Kouns, who
Is now assistant to the second vice
present. The new superintendent
spent yesterday in this city in com
pany with W. E. Bailey, the general
auditor.
A H. Wlllman. the brakeman kill- pa ln the height wreck at Shop )at
Santa Ffl Continues With the Tnur(lday
and takpn to winslow, wns
an Klk and the Elks of Wlnalow took
Expenditure of Money at
charge of the body. He had lived at
Wlnslow for more tnan a year ana
was a hall fellow, well met. He was
San Bernardino.
a meiriber of the O. K. C.
Earl Elliott, a Santa Fe engineer
There Is no cessation In the rushIng of the improvements, now going ln bankruptcy wlth the district
on at tne tania re
His debts amount to about
the nrst clerk.
San Bernardino Sun. All of
five hundred dollars, while he ha
roundthe
for
stalls
eleven
of
section
only two hundred dollars in casn
first and
house are up, and the portion
property.
stripbeing
la
to receive the concrete
interior
the
and
ped of the forms
C. W. Lackey, of Wlnslow, is In
Mr.
work Is under way. worgmen navo Albuaueraue visiting friends.
commenced the bricking of the floora Lackey naj, Just been discharged
portion
of
I
Fe hospital at
and It Is expected thia
from tf)e Santa
H- wm return to work
the bull.lln will be completed by the
time upetffted in the contract.
rrhe old tlank shop haa been cut
at Manuelito,
In two, preparatory to the moving of
l. Tarr, agentafter
a,
two
resumed duty
the west half, to make room for the
the months' leave of absence, spent
tnslon of the roundhouseare tobeing
-Excavations
mom relative in the east. This
nuthesurt.
- waa
Mr. Tarr'a first leave of absence
made under the tank shop, prepareyears.
tory Ob moving It to the nortn, I ln twenty-fou- r
a. tool and
i
- in h um
PranV Ward U the latest addition
fur the roundhouse.
.nni eastkmiu
half of the tank shop will fttl the Santa Fe telegraph office at
The
hm movpri
later to make way for win slow, having been transferred
there from Williams,
the machine shop,
"The foundation are all In for tnebextenslon of the transfer table
A 5fet,drist Minister ftecnmmends
tween the machine ana
""";
chamberlain's Cough Remedy
J5eLK,Ln"J "- - . . ,, 1 We have used Chamberlain's
T
propowu
tn.
rmio,h Remedv in our home for even
always proved to
nmachine years, and it ha,
I
in I he a renaDie remeoy.
"
shop, which will be 122x512 feet
nt the found that It would do more than
for
It It
claim
"which
manufacturerthe
.hop
and
tranformed ln a boiler shop.
- .
. Lewls.
Work is now Being
Mllaca, Minn., M. C. Church
o
TnZ
i of graders
Chamberlain ,. Cough Remedy is
of thTaooV A, gang gruunu
iui i
i
i. nntv hnsv leveiinv tne
platform to the west of
the
having
all
the tracks vicinity.
the storehouse, from
ALBUQUERQUE MAN SUES
that
Kot removed
Th trucks are also all being torn
fuel oil cars were
out where dhe nreinaratory
to extend- SOUTHERN PACIFIC
in the vnrri tracks over that ground
on
yards
to connect with the new
the west
, of Mt. . Vernon avenue.
va Pas-n
Teo. 9. Emll Kleinwort
onn
Is the plaintiff in a suit agalnxt the
company,
SANTA
FE.
BY
OFF
Southern Pacific rauroau
strwictrm
Pal.. LKc. 8. Division i
hixh no. ono Ik Houelu in re- Runerintiendent J- - W. Walker of the fiwerv for alleted personal Injuries.
Stock
In the net t on niea VTiaay u m
ffenta Fe, on a recent visit to
i aiptreA
that Klelnwort was in ine cm
inn aiatort that already tne company
1.200 men on his dl- hnn
huH
of n freiirht train, traveling onvision alone, and unless the financial i a ,jrovers' pans with a bunch of cutf,nm cukss liranaes. anu
Htniiinn tmnrnverl tnaiae oi iniriy I ,i
tnat wniie the train was near Seep-lal- ddays fully that number more will be
I
ne wa thrown to the botoff. as IU has been Impossible to ar N
torn of the caboose by a f uaaen stop
keep up the lange pay roll unaer mo
of
ofilcials
o
existing conditions. The
the train. Resulting injuries ure
tney regreiiea io permanent, it Is aliegej.
the road declared step,
hivA tn tBke mis
oui urcj nm"
rurl.ir-the runnlnir expenfftB in inese
ana noi
unrest
lf.mea of financial
hope soon
take any chances. They jneu
ttsam
to have the full quota oi
ot
mc
was
u
Walker alo stated that
intantinn nf hla nomnanv at once IU
construct an immense tower over me
trar-kat Tavlor and Hunter streets,
where the Santa Fe and Western Pa
cific or Corra Hollow roads croaa.
An immense arch will be put in, aa
th nltv otllc ala have compiaineu
been
about the old tower that has
blockading the street. The new ap
uy
eieciric
paratus will ce operatea
J

IMPROVEMENTS
ARE BEING
PUSHED
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EVENING

So perfect
in make, so simple in JrE
use that beginners may work
zr
It makes zr!
with it successfully.
E7 home baking easy, and gives you
bread, cake and biscuit nicer, better
and less expensive than the baker's.
But to make your home baking
successful and perfect you must use
;

z:

.

Dr. Price's Baking Powder

o

CIIANGF.S

IN SAN

BERNARDINO Ul- II.
fThere was a big hlf ln Agent A
T. Hunt's ottice at the Santa F
Thursday.
av the San Bernardino
Hun. Guy Mathews, who for gome
time has been day car clerk, has re
signed. His place will be tilled by
p. A. Ambuehl. the place or assise
ant day car clerk being taken by
Mr. Hofstetter. a new man in m
ullice. Allen Warner, who has been
assistant day car ciera, win oecomc
night car clerk in place or Mr. Am
buehl.
Another new man In the ornce
who takes the "M" dek Is 8. H. Mc
pherson, and a Mr. Russell, anoth
er new man. becomes yard check
clerk.
for the
Hilll another new man
winter wamin will be W. B. LeavltU
aa
ice
appointed
who haa been
He will see that all cars
ere nrunerlv iced and that the ven' ttilators on all cuch are propeny auJusleJ when they leave this point.
-

IE

CONDUCTOR
IS FOUND Gl ILTY.
E. L. Kent, the Santa Fe conductor, arrested in July lajst by Kpecittl
Otllceis lien Willia.nut and It. J.
into and
Hnovtden
for breaking
t
cur between Rarobbing a
ton and La Vejrua, has been found
KUilty by a Jury in the districu ccurt
at Las Vcjjun. The trial of Kent rtas
begun before Judge Mills.
Kent was indicted upon live or (i
counts, but found guiliy upon only
Kent
ad deferred.
one.
Sentence
will have to stand trial at the next
there
for
court
federal
term of the
the name oftense. aa being indicted by the federal grand.
Jury also.

SANTA

prai-tlcnl'.-

much needed Improvements

are being made on the Simla Fe
at Gallup. The room which hiin
been used for the storage of freight
will le used aa a wailing room for
preslie-p- ot

women and the room in use at
ent as a waiting room will lie for the
waiting
Ue of the nun. The
room will be connected by a hall
side
along
north
run
ihe
will
which
tit the building. Tie cubby hole that
for many years was urfd as a ticket
and eiiiej olllce has been torn out
will
have more
and ihe cashier
roomy iuarir in the general oIice
room. The change will be made a
he new freight depot is
noon a
completed.
t
ha completed and
The Sanla
Is now uctupying its new' depot at
Kennedy, the Junction of the tianta
Fe and I Iks Santa Fe Ceniral railThe new depot Is Die old
roads.
at Waldo reone formerly
built, but it U much better than noneat all. For move than a year the Han-

to
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IDEA

BORN--A- N

U'OI T TIIK UAHKST T1IINO THT EVEfl HAPPENS IN
THIS OM WOlU.l) OP Ol'ItS. IS Til K HIKTII OF A
NEW IDEA. AND THE FOKTTNATH POSSKSSOU OF A IT N R
liAltOK ONE IS WOlini MOHH T) IIIMSFX.F AND MOKE TO THE
VYOIU.D THAN THE SANTA t"K RAIMtOAD.
PSYCTIOIXK3ISTS, WHO MARE A Bl'SINKSS OF SORTING
OFT IDKAS AND SPYINO INTO TIIK WAYS TIIKY AUK
HORN. SAY' THAT AFTFU YOU PASS T1II3 AUK OF
DAYS AKR ITERNALLT
AIMHT TWKNTY. Y'OIR
OVF.R. IF YOP ARH STn,Ii ON TIIF. TEVDFR PIDK OF
THIS A;F AND ARE WISF YOU MAY YYISH TO
RKAD THIS STATEMENT AGAIN.
NOW THE AIJU'QUERQCE CITIZEN TARRIES IDEXS IN
STOCK.
WHERE THEY CAME FROM AND WHO THEIR
PARENTS ARE. IS NEITHER HERE NOR THERE. SOME
OK THEM RIN AIONG THE I.INF.S OF BUSINESS
BITIDING AND TRADE iETTIN. THESE IDEAS Wll.ti
I1K SOIjD, LEASED OR RENTED TO THE PUBLIC, FOR
t'ASIl OR ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN.
AROUND THE OFFICE,
THEY- KEEP A YOUNG FELI-Ov MIM EVERY WEEK. TO DO NOTHING BUT
LOOK AFTER THE ADVERTISING. THERE IS NOTHING
HE I.IKES BETTER THAN TO HAVE SOME ONE COME
IN AND SAY: "HERE I WANT TO SPEND $50.00
EVERY' MONTH IN ADVERTISING. I WISH YOU WOULD
TAKE THE WHOLE THING OFF MY HANDS. AND RUN IT AS
Y OU THINK
BEST. I HAVE OTHKIt M A PrERS TO
CAKE FOR, AND Y'OU PROBABLY KNOW MORE ABOUT
IT THAN I, ANYWAY."
A NUMBER OF ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS MEN HAVE
ALREADY MADE SUCH ARRANGEMENTSMORE ARE
DOING IT EVERY DAY'. ONE WISE MERCHANT, WHO
ATTEMPTS TO DRAW A LINE DIVIDING THE PATRONAGE
HE RECEIVES FROM ADVERTISING. FROM THAT COMING
THROUGH OTHER CHANNELS, INFORMED US ONLY
Y ESTER D Y TILVT ins ADY'ERTISEM ENT IN THE
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN DURING THE TWO MONTHS
IT HAS RUN. 1LS NETTED HIM SUFFICIENT TO
PAY TOK THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR SIX MONTHS.
ANY ADVERTISEMENT THAT PAY'S FOR ITSELF IN
DIRECT. IMMEDIATE RETURNS. IS A GOOD INVESTMENT,
BECAUSE Y'OU GET YOUR MONEY BACK, ANT
THE EXTENDED PUBLICITY TO BOOT. BUT WHEN
R EXULTS ARE SUCH AS THIS MAN EXPERIENCED
YOU ARE GETT1NQ LITTLE LESS THAN A GOLD JUNE.
THE FIRS'" MAN IN THE ADVERTISING FIELD REAPS
S
GLEAN
THE FINEST OF THE YVHEAT, THE
THE STUBBLES. DUKE, THE TOBACCO KING, IN CONVERSATION
WITH THE WRITER ONCE SAID: "I BEGAN LIFE ON
A STONE PATCH, WITH A WIFE. A BLIND MULE AND
MILLION
TEN DOLLARS.
I AM NOW WORTH THIRTY TWO
FORTY MILLION IN
DOLLARS, BUT I HAVE SPENT
ADVERTISING."'- PROBABLY - NO MAN IN ALBUQUERQUE
HAS HAD A MORE MODEST BEGINNING T1LYN MR. DUKE,
AND THERE IS NO REASON WHY ANY MAN WITH EOUAL
BUSINESS ABILITY, AND POSSESSED OF THE SAME BUSINESS FORESIGHT. RHOUIjD NOT SUCCEED AS WELL. IF THERE IS,
IT IS AN OLD SAW,
STATE IT TO YOURSELF. AND BE CONSOLED.
"IT PAY'S TO ADVERTISE."
BUT A KEEN CUTER, THAT SAYS:
IDFA-BFAHIN-

fi

.

LATE-COMER-

BASE

BALL

IS THE

BIG SPORT

OVER

IN

JAPAN; GREAT

CROWDS SEE GAMES AND ROOT JUST LIKE THE
FANS IN UNCLE SAM'S LAND

10.-0-

two-thir-

-

I

heard, but there was as much hand- IN
ALBUQUERQUE . CITIZEN
THE
ADVERTISE
clapping and Inarticulate yelling as
at home. There was no rowdyism,
ISSUED AT AN HOUR
dlrtv ball or disrespect to the umps.
Base ball In Japan is ba.--e tall with
part
out.
kept
rowdy
the
WHEN PEOPLE HAVE TIME TO READ
iBoth teams played rattling ball,
but there was an absence of the
gladsome swatting of the sphere, so
characteristic of the game at home.
In base runlng, fielding and strategy
there was nothing to be desired.
The game went 13 Innings, ending f30COOCXDOOCXXXXXXXXXOOCXX)g 04K)4K54K54OO4O4K)4K)4K4K4K)4M0
5 to 3 in favor of Keio. It was refreshing to tee such a game for from
cents) to 60 yen )30 cents)
10 ven-(A liberal translation, condensed of
'a
the account of the game given In
great Independent newspaper,
Jljl Shlmpo, Is as follows:

By E. S. YVrljtht.
Toklo, Dec. 7. Base ball is as
In
Japan as It is In the
popular
United States, and when the Honolulu team played Keto university, the
game was a great function, attenaea
by repreentatlves of the Imperial
court, the diplomatic corps, officers
of the army and navy and some
others.
The crowd lined the bleachers
More than
around- the field.
wore European dres. though
no more than a hundred Europeans
1 he
and Americans were present.
typically Japanese, concrowd
taining all classes, from rickshaw
men to couriers, but no women.
The athletic field at Keio university
Is several mllas Irom the center of
ds

To-klo-

Paragraphs

Mrs. C. L, Flinn. of Wlnelow S
recvering from a severe illness.
C. . T. Brown, the Socorro mining
expert, has gone to Arizona on busl-ne- ..

1
1

have gonie

mTHE.Y

PERSONAL

That Fine line of

Upholstered Goods,
Couches, Davenports,
Morris Chairs and that
Fine Assortment of
Rockers, Dining
Chairs, etc.

C5C)OCCXDOCXD(XXXlC)OC)ClOOOOOCXJ

urv l,Il
d

GITIZBR.
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r

Mrs. R. E. Yontz, of Gallup, is
convalescing from a bad case of Uhe
la grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Betz, of this
city, were registered at the Sheldon
hotel In El Paso on Saturday.
left
Giles Masters, of Kamah,
Gallup last week for New York frowt
for
where he will take a steamer
England. He expects to spend some
.nnislut nv Stair ('nrrpumiiilimi tLme in England visiting relative
Wright of whim enthikla.Htie Jiuw at I and friend.
I
tlic Toklo IhiII imine.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Watson have
'
I
returned Uo Santa Fe after a pleasant
nenven-ooi- u
j
iiomoiuiu team, iiait in the city to Sirs. Thomas
I Hughes,
8"8' won ,ne
Va
mother of Mrs. Watson.
J . ,iiivjiii-iDieou .Z
me xvrio
nau nrst
T. Rouault,
of Dona
chance to swat tne honorable ball
county. Is putting In 544 acres
that emblem so beautiful of L'ncle Ana
In alfalfa on his Fort Filmore ranch,
Tok'.o, and is reached through miles bam.
of streets, with
The honorable Qauki of the flr-- t about six mdles south of Las Cruees.
their bird cage
houses, temples and ahrlnes, grave- base, descendant of
airs. S. O. Cart wright. of Santa
hundred Sayards and parks. The entrance Is murai and beloved of all. grasped his Fe, is enjoying a visit from her
guurded by a great arch of evergreen bat as if It were the two- - handed brother, Slajor Paul sstraub. of the
across which In flaming colors Li the word of hl- - ancestors.
Alas! his United States army, who arrived in
English word "Welcome," done in honorable legs were not winged and the capital Saturday.
huge chrysanthemum?.
the ball beat him to the first rice
Mr. Davis, recently of Las Vegas,
The field is as large as any big bag.
a position with the
has accepted
league park, with a bamboo fence
No score was made by either of Uanner drug siore at Uatiup. Mr.
surrounding it. over which the ver-lu- the honorable sides, though they Davis has spent several years In New
of pine, palm and bamboo can hewed holes in the atmosphere like Mexico, Silver City, las Vegas and
Pabst Blue Ribbon
be seen.
Japan's weather Is such foresters. In the fifth Inning the Santa Fe.
the game can be played the gods smiled on Honolulu
the
Beer is brewed as a M that
Supervisor Ross McMillan, of the
year around, which certainly Is a fact team scored one honorable nnd
run, then Pecos
Hiver, Jemex and Taos nato
league
big
gods
calculated
make
the
the
laughed
beverage
while the honora- tional foreais, who
temperance
ha been on duty
magnates of the ITnltel Stales Jealoa' ble Keio boys piled up three tallies.
the olllce of the chief fores.icr in
Imperial
On this occasion
KeloV 4,000 rooters then drew In at
the
stimulant.
not
as
a
Washington
the past three
M
band played "Cedella," "The Stars their
honorable
breaths with a months, will for
return
home at Santa
LitStripes
pleased
hiss,
Forever."
and
"The
purand
royal
their
waved
Fe during the week. He has left
As the consumption of
was
Tonqulne."
one
ple
llags
It
tle
the
false
exploded
and
a
like
hunch
ii beer increases, the sale
Washington but is stopping a few
note. The music sounded like a of firecrackers, with the weird war days
en route In Denver.
who
has been
lAsa F. Leopold,
of strong drink decreases.
manager of the Burro Mountain
Beer is primarily a food,
Store company at Leopold ever since
the organization of that company,
and its regular use satishas resigned his position and will return to San Francisco whence he
fies the natural craving
Mr. Leopold
came here originally.
for a mild stimulant and
will be succeeded by W. A. Oliver,
who has been bookkeeper for the
prevents the desire for
store company and also deputy postmaster at Leopold.
intoxicating liquors.
sLster of
i.MIh.i
Kendrick,
Docle
Mrs. P. It. Smith, and a most estimable lady, was married In Dem-m- g
October 17 to T. i Hryan, a
prominent and wealthy atockinan of
W.
K. Foulks
Albuquerque,
Rev.
H
having performed
the ceremony.
says the Doming Graphic. After the
Tte Beer of Quality
wedding Mr. Hryan returned to his
home and the wedding remained a
secret until Mr. Hryan joined his
is richer in food values
bride there last Saturday, and t lie
happy couple left immediately for
and lower in the percenThey
a wedding tour in California.
tage of alcohol than any
TIIK hlllO HASH HMIi TIIAM.
have the best wUhes here of many
friends for a long and happy life.
kennel of pups with the hydropho-- 1 cry, "Ski loo, (oo. doo. for Honolulu,
other beer. The Pabst
bi.i kloodi ling their
"Kazzoo, k.izzoo and 23 for you."
isonii.
Eight-Da- y
pre
A Hcllablo Itcincdr for Croun.
said
grass,
Proent
Malting
At least an .American
The ground was without
but rolled as smooth a. a
tennis this was what the boys meant.
the dry, cold wfaovr of the
With
cess retains all of the food
Jn the eighth tile Heaven-bor- n
players used Kngdsh
The
Court.
early winter months, parents of croii-.- y
terms and it was positively weird to . from Honolulu tied the score. The
children should be on the alert
values of the barley, while
hear a Japanese crowd shout: "(iooil sky so bright before waj tinged wiih for ominous sym turns. There is no
eye!" "You're the candy!" "I.lne 'em woe.
i uuse
the Pabst Perfect Brew- M
for anxiety, nowever, wnen
Not till 13 Innings had been Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is kept
ut!" Hut they do It. and the Jap- ing Trocess transmits wL'i anese
1.
a.one;" played
umpire says. "Sllike
Honolulu Vamiulshe
in the Home.
if tnis meuieine is
bowl," in a maner that would when the whole
given as soon as child
Keio eam, with Inbecomes
them to the beer in their ii "Two
apologize,! for their hoarse or even after the croupy
nate courte.-y- ,
turn Silk O'lyOUKhlln green.
The college yell of Keio is "Rati! breach of hospitality ln beating u outih hair appeared, the attack may
most wholesome and dilie warded off. Mrs. S. Roslnthal, of
Hah! Hah! Keio." Not a banzai wa-- visiting team.
gestible form.
Turner. Michigan, says: "We have
used Chamberlain's Cough medicine
When ordering Leer, ask
for ourselves and children for several
A Hard Debt to fay.
He 1 on-l- it
of ncttisburic.
and like It very much. I think
for I'alwt Blue Ribbon.
pavid Parker, of Fayette, N. Y.. .ears
"I owe a debt of gratitude that
t is the only remedy for croup and
an highly recommend It." For sale
jan never be paid off." writes O. S. who lost a foot al tlettysburg, writes:
V
Made by
Clark, of Westfielii, Iowa. for my "Klectrlc l'.ltt. r have done me more 'jy all druggists.
A
Pabst at Milwaukee
King's good than any medicine I ever took.
I's. up from death, by
Dr.
The reason we do so much ROl'CIl
New Discovery. Doth lungs were so For ,evera years I had
stomach DUV
'j
And Bottled only
work Is because we do it right
seriously
nffectej
seemed
death
that
price you cannot afford to
at th, Hrewcry.
f
ln.minent when I enn,,enr.,l tak- - trouble, and paia out inuch nmncj mil at the
home.
ii k New
IMscoverv.
The ominous for medicine to little purpose, until1 have it done at JiAUMHIY
.Mtjvi. & Co.,
1
J
Urntst
CO.
IMrt.itlAL.
hacking cough quit before the 1 .began taking Klectrlc Hitters.
111 id. kiH
hdvi-A., it. dry,
they
tlrst bottle used, and two mors bot would not lake t5J0 for what
l'or Xnui
have done for me." Grand tonic for
lies made a complete cure." NothChllda' rockers 6uc and up; desks.
ing has ever equaled New Discovery the Bird and for female weakness.
12
body builder;
and ud: Morris chairs. $1.50 and
for coughs, colds and all throat and Great alterative and pack
and weak up. A tine assortment of pictures.
lung complaints.
(iuirnnteeu by sure cure for lame
Guaranteed by all drug- Ara squares from H to $i0. In
ill druggists, too and 11.00. Trial kidneys.
trelle Furniture Co.
gists. SOc.
ones free.
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Come and pick out tlie
Clirtstinas gifts now for mothers, wives. Misters and sweethearts, fathers, husliands and
brothers.
We liave them to
suit all.
.a

vr

.

Keep Your Eye on
CASH

OH PAYMENTS.

:

:

::

::

Futrelle's

WEST END VIADUCT.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE

s

CO.
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Practical
Temperance

Mtin, President.

J. D.

O. O!oml. Vlea

C1m. VeilBl, !lercC&rx
O. BkimU, TTear-- -

Pretldemt

Consolidated Liquor Company

re

Suocf- - to
EAKIN. and"MACHECHI A
WHOLES A V OCALi!fT IN

MELINI

.

aiOstt

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wi

la Hook to outfit tto
kpmostvrythlng
lattldlou bar eompltto

. ft,
ben appo'nUtf axcluaiv apenta In the touthwwtit tar
chlitr. Wm. err.p and St. Loult A. B. C. Brawsrlat; Yllwata,
Gran River, 'V. H. McBrayara Ctdar Brook, Loule Hunter, T.J. Ma
atandard eronae of whlakiea toe numerfeue te menilaft.
arch, and
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
Bnt aell tie atraight article aa received by a from tie
In ta United 6Ut 3. Cli
DlBtlllerlea and Brtwerlee
-,
or write for lllnatratad CUlao
Btock and Pricto dfcalert only.

Hivs

hr

tt
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Pabst

irl,

2 Albuquerque Lumber Co.

BlueRibbon

i,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cenisr,! and Rax Fllntkota Rscflag

First and Marquette

Albtfqtferque, New Mexrc

di-at-

j

YOU CAN SAVE

0

j

J

t

il

A checkino; account will not only help you to sptnd
your money economically, but it will also aid you

to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

i

I
$

THE BANK OF COMMERE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPIAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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MONDAY,

InrTCMBKIt

,

ALBUQUERQUE

I07.

WHOLESALERS

TCrevlff.!Tii

CITIZEN.

Favoring
Statehood-Promi- se
to Help
With Irrlgallon Congress.

CENT SAVED

WEM.
mi w

ii

Terms
Cash

LAST WEEK'S

DOINGS
,

AT'THE UNIVERSITY
(President Tight la very busy these
days completing arrangements for
the anuul meeting of the Geological
Society of America, which will meet
nero December 31 to Jan. 2. He ex
pects a large attendance at the
Arrangements

for the Intercolleg-

Sale of

Ounty

l5

I

UP

m

MOWN
Their Social Event of Friday
'ftlght Was a Decidedly

Always Backed
by Quality

(Incorporated)

(

should obviously mean, when it's beer talk,
uniformly backed by the highest grade inure- dients that have a place in honest brewing

Wholesale

Ladies' night of Ballut Abyad Temple of Whriners proved an enjoyable
affair to hosis and guests alike. The
officers of the Temple played the
hosts to wives of the members and
the women friends of the Shrlner
and a vaudeville perfornmnce, dance
and buffet lunch were arranged for
their entertainment.
High class vaudeville was given at
the Crystal theater from 8:15
to
10:25 p. m.
The play house was
crowded Hvlth the Shriners and their
guests. Following the vaudeville the
Nobles and ladles went in a body to
the Elks' ball room and spent the
rest of the evening dancing.
In the banquet hall a buffet lunch
was served at all hour.".
The following committees were In
charge: Refreshments
James
chairman: Arthur Everett,
Paul Teutch, John liorradalle, Harry
Bullard.
(Dance L. H. Chamberlln,
chairman; Geo. R. J... Tietzel and Harry
.
Braun. .

But Quality talk Purity talk is not the whole story.
There's that Blatz individual merit that is developed by
the Blatz process alone, and which is, after all, the real
reason why Blatz Beer is so peculiarly satisfying and
gratifying. Try any of- - the Blatz brands, whether on
draught br in bottles,-anyou will be sure of a beer of i
r
character and quality beyond compare.

Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
"
Dealers

d

HTKItX. M'HLOKS & CO.
313 West Central Avcniir.
THnlione

i

II

Wll-kerso- n,

LOVELORN FRENCH DUKE SHATTERS

AT WORK
AT FLAGSTAFF;

New York. Dec. 7. No brass band
reception at the hands of his fellow
scions of the French nobility await- d the Due de Chaulnes on his recent
arrival in Paris.
The due has set aside all prece-t- h
aent; ho has foregone a marriage
ttiomor in nnt.
ih. irit
eourtshLn.
After a two-vethe
t,-

(

....

If

t?

')

Si

Friday evening, the 20th Inst.,
a public debate to pick a team for
On

Keeps Frost
Off Windows

u

r

TfT

A GomI tJiitfiienf .
When you need a good reliable
try Chamberlain's
I'Mimeni
Pain
Halm.
t has no superior for sprains
and swellings. A piece of flannel
sliehtened
dampened
with
Pain
Halm is superior to a plaster
for
lame bark or pains in the side or

make any cold room cheerful
and cozy in a trice and keep it to.
It ha a smokeless device
that
roean no smoke no mell no
bother just direct intense heat.
Finished in japan and nickeL
Bras font hold 4 quarts, burnt
Vhour. LasUy carried about Every

chest. It also relieves
pains and makes sleep and rheumatic
rest possible.
For sale by all druggist?.
Our shirt and collar work Is perfect. Our "ItOMKfeTIC HMSil" Is
the proper thing. We lead others

heater warranted.

follow.

s.

1

Th.

R&yb Lamp

-

unequalled
(or its briloant.
and absolute

teady lipht, simple construction
Equipped with the best central draft
burner. Made of brass, nickel plated. Every
lamp warranted. If your dealer doe not handle
the Rayo Lamp or Perfection Oil Heater write
afety.

our nearest ajge ncy for descriptive circular.

CONTINENTAL OIL, CO.
Incorporated;
I

XL

of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fa. N. M., Nov. 14.
Notice is hereby given that Juan
Chaves y Oonzalea, of Valencia, N.
M., has filed notice of his Intention
to make final five-yeproof In sup
port or his claim, vis: Homestead
Entry No. 6715, made Dec. 10, 1901,
for the NEVl, Section S3, Township
3N.; Range HE., and that said proof
will be made before Jesus M. Luna,
probate clerk, at Los Lunas, N. M.,

F

ON THE

CORNER

momslrm

Take

ome
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Children Like

It

.
nil MuUmt. Albuquerque,

lro
R.

W. O. PATTERSON

arid do&.rdi.tnf Stables
Tetephone

Weat fill top Avrane.
, ALBUyUKJtQtE.

S

OIJD

NEW MEXICO.

97.

RELI1BL1."

ESTABLISHED 1171.

St

H, PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrie, the largest and Host Bxcltulve Block of Staple Grocer
M
la Ue Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

Laxative
Cough Syrup

Ji.u;y

mn

Uuut-il- y.

-

gift of an Irving, your word picture by J. H. O'Rielly.
iii noi measure, up in ndellty to a
o
kodak picture. And then think of
If you want anything on earth, yon
the fun of it.
get
It through the want column
Some one, enthusiastic In his praise can
of the Kaufman kodak, has said: "if of The Evening Citizen. We get
It bint' an
it Isn't a kodak."
Now we have the finest lot of Eastman's In the city, and we suggest
that you try one fur a Christmas gift.
The time has passed when a nicely
padded edition of one of the poeta
no matter which or a ilt framed
picture no matter what will satisfy. Your friend wants a change, and
1 don't bhune him.
Try him, or her. on a kodak.
Don't forget that we rent kodaks
to those who do not possess them,
and we will finish up and mount the
pictures artistically after you have
taken them. Call around and look
Relieves Colds by working them out
us over and the kodaks.
of ths lystem through a copious and
ox Tin: coitM
0xmlte the lMUllirc.
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
fiTAfJR IX)
r.KAVI S 211
mucous
membranes of the throat, chest
Vl:sT c;OI. EVKItV
AT
& O't'IAM-'K- .
and bronchial tubes.
MAa pleasant to the Utte
A 6lgiiifl.nxit rrajcr.
as Mepla Sugar"
"May the lord help you make
Bucklen's Arnica Save known to all."
writes J. G. Jenkln. of Chapel Hill,
N. C. It quickly took the pain out
of a fMon for me and cured it In a
Fef BACKACHE WEAK KIDNEYS Try
wonderful short time."
Best on
uf Sift
earth for sores, burn and wound. C Willi Kltfotj tni Bladdw Pills-S- uri
25c at all druggists.
J. II. O'lUIXi y & co

Kennedy's

Machine Works

of railroad track.

Li"v-cx"- y
Sll-tl-

Minim

m

Foundry

-

Estanlslao Otero, Manuel Sedlllo,
Sotero Otero, Bernardino Sedlllo, all
of Valencia. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register,

Foundry and

. . HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Bras Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Care;
Grade Bart, Babbit WetaJ; Column, aad
rronta for Buildings.

ar

reliable and safe
genant like KODOL
for Dyspepsia.
tne best remedy known
There's no use talking, a "Kodak today for is heart
belching and
burn,
Ilecord" Is the moat authentic rectroubles arising from a disordered
ord of places and events that you all
diKestlori.
It Is pleasant to take
can keep. No matter If you have the and
Sold
affords relief promptly.

L

Albuquerque

ground for opposition. The duke has
gone to Paris to arrange for tha
Wedding In January.
i win uk
place In New York.
years
The duke is 28
old. Ha has
spent a fortune and has only a slender Income. His full name Is Emmanuel Theodore Bernard
(Albert de Lmynea d'Allly, Marie
ninth
Due de Chaulnes et de Picquiny, and on Dec. 80, 1907.
Marquis d'Angear.
He names the following witnesses
The family a
one of the most ariutrocratlc In to prove his continuous residence
upon,
France.
and cultivation of, the land,

HAWLEY

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

j

i

PUBMCATIOX,

Department

DUO DE CICAULXKS.

A LETTER

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

21-1-

r

NOTICE FOR

vis-

Don't you dislike to leave die
warm living room and undrew in
a cold bedroom where the frost it
thick on the window
No need
to any longer
a

& Co.

(Incorporated)

-

ApiteiHllcritls

l

ar

Jk

Is due In a large measure to abuse
of the bowel, by employing drastic
purgatives. To avoid nil danger, use
only Pr. King's New Mre Pills, the
afe, gentle cleansers and lnvigora-torGuaranteed to cure headache,
biliousness, malarfs and jaundice,
at
all drug stores. 25c

f3
Gross Kelly

ARIZ.

'Flagstaff, Aria.. Dec. 9. (SixvlaM
Considerable excitement was ere- ated here thl morning bv the re- port that a man had been caught In
act of setting fire to a barrel fill- oa wide Interest. The methods em- general store of BabbiU Bros.
J" or some time past the
authorities r,i h nkoi,in.. -.
nn h k.r
have been keeDlng a keen look
Kre.iU8r that attempted to T. P. shouts, American millionaire.
iNsxt Friday evening at the Caelno iVL
S' Flnley and For more than a year Shonta with- the glrU basket ball team will meet ?h! ie. "k 'mid
and th2 reporC held hls consent to the marriage,
In a return game the team from the that an arrest
. .
made caus-- 1
Las Vegas Normal school. The girls e dwide interest. The methods em- - '
UL;ns a uzea. sisier oi tne auKe,
are practicing faithfully and expect ployed by the Are bug. have been w" tne matcnmalter.
bhe met Mrs.
to retreene the honors they lost at the same In each Inatan
"d her daughter In Paris and
It was 3 f no"
r
estate,
Las Vegas on Thanksgiving day. Fri- o'clock In the morning, November
i
inere tne
'"vet "
day following this game they will go i4 when an armn w.. m.H
duke met the girl. Cupid quickly did
to Gallup to play a game with the fire the Flnley store by placing a tne restShonts would not consider
Gallup High School team.
barrel filled with straw saturated tne march; he would have no for- in
the family, he said.
elRners
with coal oil against
the buildinar
Prof. Asplund, who Is secretary of
setting It on fire. A night watch- The duke followed Mrs. Shonts
the New Mexico Interscholastic Ora- and
man discovered the Are before the and her daughter to America.
To
torical association, has been worki.ig building
had caught and the blaze be fair. Shonts entertained him in
mane ine contests at Kama I was extlruruLshed
"
without damatre. hU Washington home
Th. HnW
Fe December 27th, a success. He hai The second fire, that,
of the Carroll i won all the family to his side save
i ...
met with verv n r t uo
niilding occurred on the morning of T, P. Even
his
admiration was
There will be seven representatives December 2nd. A barrel of straw aroused by the
duke's persistence
In the high school contest and four waa
In
used
this case also,
When the duke readily agreed to
thein me college contest. Frank Light, fire was diweovered before thebutbuildforego a marriage
settlement,
the
ui ouver .uy, win represent the Var ing took fire.
magnate was without further
(railway
aity.

IMPKUIAL LAUNDRY CO.
Ars you looking for omrtTilrig? Remember the want columns of The
Evening Citizen are for your especial
benefit.
It talks to ths people and
th.y talk to you.

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

FONDEST HOPE OF FORTUNE HUNTERS
I

me bciiuui win De neid. The two
teams win be composed of Baldwin,
v. nemu ana wagner and Tascher
K. Bryan and Emmons,
The idea
of debate seems to have taken hold
Of the
tUdentS rAthpi frtrMKWr TV.A
Freshman class Is ready to challenge
xne winners or tnis nrst preliminary
aim iiio ciBircima nave cnauenea tne
iMiivas 10 an open debate.
A meeting of ensignla men
was
held on Tuesday and a permanent
organization effected. K. Heald was
eiecteu president and C. Heald. secretary.
Kenneth Heald was elected
captain or the boys' basket ball team.
Friday night at the Casino a basket
Dun game waj played at the Casino,
between a team from the Freshman
class and a team picked from sever
al other classes. The game resulted
in i. ivor oi me picnea team, with a
score of
A good sized crowd
witnessed the game and much en- muslasm was manifested.

jj

V

Delightful Affair.

FIREBUG

Terms
Cash

1
Gross Kelly & Co.

I

VA

-

.

iate debate between the Varsity and

the Agricultural College have been
completed. The debate will be held
in Albuquerque on the 21st of Feb
ruary. The Varsity debaters will sub
mit a Question and the Agricultural
college will choose sides.
Tllt mnnthlv
aaaatMhlv
mnrnlnv
was occupied by Uev. Shaw of this
cny. tie spoKe to tne student on
the subject of "Leadership."
He
pointed out the scarcity of recognized leaders in the various lines of activity, and the necessity for training
for leadership while in school and
enumerated the qualifications necessary to make a successful leader.

o

r eiMirHJlaS:asawjijsj
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WHITNEY COMPAY'S
RETAIL DEPARTMENT
SOUTH FIRST SHEET

and

.

-
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Tlhe Great CloslBg'

closing their session Saturday, Uhe wholesale grocers of Newo,
Mexico In a meeting at the Alva-radadopted two sets of resolutions,
one favoring statehood and the other pledging their support to the
nexu meeting of the National Irrigation congress, which will take place
In this city next October.
follows;
These resolutions were aa
For Irrigation Congi-m- .
Whereas, the Sixteenth
National
Irrigation congress will meet at Albuquerque, New Mexico, in, October,
108; and
Whereas,
this congress Ut the
greatest unofficial gathering of representative men in the United States;
IHeforo

-

IHWKW

By buying Stoves, Ranges, Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware.
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., etc., at

Adopt Resolutions

Whereas, the territory of New
Meixco Is vitally interested In the
purposes and objecas attained by
these congresses, and particularly in
the sixteenth congress.
Now, therefore,. Wit resolved, that
thts association pledges the hearty
support of its members in making
the meeting of tlhe Sixteenth Nation
al Irrigation congress the most sue
cessful In the history of the con
;ress.
Favor Statehood.
Whereas, It is the general opinion
of all members
of the Wholesale
Grocers club of New Mexico, repre
senting the wholesale interests of
the territory would be benefited by
promptly becoming a state; there
fore be It
(Resolved.
that the Wholesale
Grocers club of New Mexico heartily endorses the statehood movement
and hereby memorializes congress to
pass a statehood
bill,
requesting
tnat the same be done at as early a
date as possible, and be It further
Resolved, that each member of the
club be requested to wriite to con
gressmen and influential friends in
the east, requesting their best influ
enre and endeavors to assist In ac
compltelrinsr this end.
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Furniture
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In New Mexico

Sells the Ooods

Wl-ia-t

"ri-iet-t'

and the bent ad

THE AXBUQUERQUK CITtZKV IS:
The leading Republican dally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Peal."

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Wat is a Soke

Monnn-fs-het- a,
IhO terrible death of some five hundred miners at
W6sl Virginia, as told by this paper, caused a feeling of horror that
such a thing; could happen.
True, It was an accident, but U was terrible in the loss of life ana m
the ground.
the sufferings of the men burled thousands of feet underneath
There ought to be Mme way. It would seem, to prevent such a thing
at least to reduce the terrible effects to a minimum. to reading reports of
The American public has become so accustomed
Dursuch accidents that It has grown to take them as a matter of course.
ing war times, we read with many expressions of sorrow and pity, the
hooting down of a handful of men in a tklrmlsh line. We know that war
means death that our soldiers have gone to war expecting death, but it is
terrible: terrible, when a few are killed.
Yet when hundreds of men are wiped out in the flash of an eyelash
by a mine disaster, leaving mothers, wives, children and sweethearts, for
whom they were the sole support, we take it to a great extent as a matter of
course.
The American public grieves over Its soldier dead, killed upon the
They
battlefield and It is right and proper that such should be the case.
But when an accident such as
are martyrs, so to speak, of their country.
occurred at that West Virginia mine is reported, the public should demand
bean Investigation so searching as to fix the blame, if any there attaches,
yond all doubt.
Jt is a terrible thing an awful thing when one Mops
to consider' It.
The life of the miner, who lives all his days In the damp, cold bowels
But when in addition, he constantly
of the earth Is cheerless enough.
faces such an awful fate as that which overtook over five hundred men last
week, It is strange to find so many men willing to take the chance for the
mere cake of a living and that is all the miner makes.
Props
The disaster is undoubtedly ths worst in recent mining history.
Window glass was
from the mine were blown a distance of one mile.
It does not seem possible that with a combroken for ten miles around.
petent Are watch and the customary precautions, that uch an amount of
gas could collect in that mine to cause such an explosion.
The widows and orahans of the men who died like rats In a hole, have
Such things are getting too
the right to a full" and, complete investigation,
"
common.
"do not always enlall the terrible mortality as In the present case
avenged
' but The?
of even one .life through criminal negligence, should, be
loss
the
...,
restrict such carelessness in the future.
tt mose
The only difference between a soldier's death and "ts aeam
for 'the 'widow
men. .Is - that In the former case, the .. government Icafe,
rwv e t r riprmn in h n- vii- - iill .I..
ftf
in n.rtt.
.liu-.- .
w - tn,
T lino
"
Hull l II e cimuicril
The accident
minn A suffering a terrible Brief, must shift for thmttves.
It is more terrlbls,
l terrible enouah. if no one 1s primarily responsible.
If criminal negligence Is at the bottom of It, which would appear to be the

We Meet All Competition!!

All Stoves and Ranges

25

i

Discount

The report of

Curry on tfta

6 inch. Stove pipe

Ja

Some more Kream Klips. Everybody likes them. Richelieu Grocery.
Art club will meet
The Thlm-Bel-le
with Mrs. Don Chambers, 516 South
Tuesday afternoon from
Broad"vay,
2 to 5 o'clock.
Visitors welcome.
Members of tihe Woodmen's circle
will meet
at 2 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon at Odd Fellows' hall to
for the ensuing year.
officers
elect
Tickets for the dance to be given
by the Elks' band at Elks' ball room
Thursday. Dec. 12, have been placed
on sale at Matson's book store.
i Ladies can learn a new art, mlna-- .
ture ipalnting in oil, on ivory .porcelain. Three lessons, $5 to 110 per
day.'1- - Orders taken, 215 South Third
street'.
The, philantrophlc department of
tba Albuquerque Woman' club will
at ine
meet tomorrow afternoon
heme of Mrs. Margerlte Medler, 1002
I
West TJrss avenue to sew for the
By order or
I poor.
Mrs. Bernard Ilfeld.
The Ladles Guild of St. John's
Bulscotial church will hold Its De
I
comber tea at the home of Mrs. Will
lam Jenks. 609 .Fruit avenue, to
morrow afternoon, between 2 and 5
o'clock. A home cooking table will
I be one of the
features of the affair,
The French Bakery, located .on
naut P.ntrnl QV.tiilR U.'
hrilkdn ill
aiding in start- - i ,
Saturday, and several articles
Irrigation Con- - I stolen from the counters and cases.
I
The burglars also secured some small
citizens Decauc I cnanKS irum mo tan umner.
he pledged the far there is no clue to wieir identity,

cp

9c Toint
8c Joint

.

Holiday Cutlery

:-

Carvers

-

upon purchasing
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McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Special
Reduction Sale

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

Women's

Ready-lo-We-

ar

St. IxmlH S)oltcT Market.
t. Louia, Dec. 9. Spelter
14.26.

Garments

2a PeFcent
ON

OF
ENTIRE STOCK
AND
COATS
SUITS

EXTRA SPECIAL

New York Motal Market.
New York, Dec. . Lad weak.
$3.D04.00; lake copper
silver 55 c.
Xwv Yirk Money Market.
iNew York. Dec. 9. Money on call
strong. 7 20 per cent; ruling rate'
7V4 per cent; prime mercantle paper
7 d' 8 per cent.
St. TamiIs Wool Market.
ISt. Loula, Dec. 9. Wool - steady.
Territory and western medium 20
25c; fine medium 1921c; fine 150
17c.

300 Womens and Misses
Suits and Coats ' worth
fiom $20 to $27.50 each.
All new styles, and QIC

-

.

Clilcaeu I V k1u iv Market.
Dec. 9. Closing:
May 100.
Wheat Dec.
May 65.
Dec.
0rn
May (old) 53.
Dec.
Oat
Pork Jan. $12.30; May 12.70.
May $7.65.
I,ard Jan.
Klbs Jan. $6.65; May $6.80.

"Chicago.

....() J

assorted sizes.

dull.

13,;

Reduction
8

93;
53;
50;
$7.7;

ns

Golden Rule
Dry Goods Co.

",

1

-

Prices Before Euying

Our

(IticaKO Mvextock.
See Window Display- Yesterday governor Curry spent a busy day In this city
receipts.
Chicago, Dec. 9. Cattle
National
proper
the
Ing the plans for the
entertainment of
Beeves
24.000. Market 10c higher.
,
talking
statehood.
tmiMi and
$3.30M6.30; cows $ 1.15 ff 4.65; Tex-arr,nA
or
$5.00ffj7.25;
ifi)
hnn
aa
3.90;
Aenutatlon
calves
$3.00
Th.
n'utsm 13 nil ifi. S .00: stockers and
.h t.i .nnm.. .Arrttnrlal recognition and because
support of his administration toward It. ...
..
ant
our XI Avltrti-r nnu U.no
Market
,i i I In
Sheep receipts So. 000.
doUDl. me raci mat mis
The governor stated yesterday that without
",v
z.uu
D C.
m steady to 10c nigner. western
our
one
of
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He said that
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Southern Pacific
here on hla way to Califor
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Men will assemble in this city from all corners of the world. They will arrived
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White
on No. 9 this morning.
Make your friends and relations Union Pacific
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ee the greatest territory In the United States with Its possibilities and its nia
Preferred
the train was In the high altitude comfortable for a whole year by pre47
Such a result alone, makes the
Amalgamated Copper
became
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natural and undeveloped resources.
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Putnam
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' hysterical, laboring under the im senting them at Christmas with a U. S. 8
of Inestimable value to New Mexico.
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'Preferred . . . . . .
Colonel Hopewell, president of the committee appointed In this city, to pression that he was being pursued pair of our dainty felt slippers. They
who was calling him come in black and colors In all sizes
prepare plans for the reception of the committee, spent feveral hours with by a passenger
By
time the train reach
Kansa City IJvestock.
The plans as outlined imperfectly were gone over aed Chief. city the
the governor yesterday.
iKan-aCity. Dec. 9. Cattle reMr. Putnam had recover for men, women and children. Prices
this
In detail and the governor offered many suggestions.
C. May's ceipts 10000. Market steartv to st""".
ed himself and was aDie to continue run from 75c to $1.60.
to
accompany
Las
of
tho
committee
will
members
Curry
Governor
sottk
his Journey on No. 7.
Shoe Store, 314 West Central ave- Southern steers IS.26O4.I0;
Cruces, where the matter will be brought before the Mestlla Valley Water
rn cows $3.00 8.25; stockers and
Mrs. E. W. Davis, of 414 South nue.
t
Users' Association, which meets there during the present week.
Third street, has Just received notice
The governor further stated, that If necessary, he would visit every of the death and burial of her fath
Orlando F. Davis of Man
portion of New Mexico In order that the Importance of the big congress
Mr. Duvls was a
chester, N. H.
might be brought more fully to the attention or the people.
veteran of the Civil war and was
The governor was the first to appreciate what the congress means to seriously
In the memorable
wounded
Mew Mexico and he said that it must be made a territorial affair and a mat
of Chancellorsvllle. Me was
ter of territorial pride without fail in ordr that New Mexico receive the full battle
prominent member of Joseph Freschl
amount of good that will accrue to her from such an assemblage. The
Post U. A. It., ana at one time serv
papers all over New .Mexico should take the matter up and back ed as its commander.
He was also
mp the governor and the leading men of all the counties In an effort to make a member of the Knights of Pythias
of Honor. He was bur
th National Irrigation Congress and the big International Congress all that and Knights
i
In
led
Woodlawn cemetery
they should be as a matter of territorial pride and a plea for statehood.
Everett, Mans.
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days ago at' his home In New
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effort to give the people of New Mexico a bigger and a better exhibition than York
brief lllensx. The sad nefs reached
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tlons and his death has cast a gloom
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fair, and they have the right to know how It wa-- i conducted In detail. The over the churcn tnrougnoui was
.The deceased minister
ttractlons secured for the fair were the best seen here In years, and it Is country.
Home
field secretary of the KuplUt
to be hoped that even better and bigger ones will be secured next year.
Missionary society.
!
In a letter to the El Paso Herald.
charge,
The situation in Ooldfleld, whre government troops are in
of
Mrs. Katherlne A. Moore,
However, Crucee. denle that she has been
again appears to be a second case of the miners In Colorado.
George W. Dun-lathere are two things present In Colorado which will be noticeably lacking at married to the Itev.
That All Our Fine
also of La Cruces, and says
Ooldfleld with the regular troops on the gruund neither the mine operators
that while their engagement has
A sol
Into their own hands.
ivr the miners will attempt to take the law regulars
announced, the dale of the
whatever else may be been
dier's first duty is to obey orders and th
Mrs.
wedding has not been set.
said of them are past masters at that. It is to be regretted, however, that Moore will be remembered by a large
they have been called upon.
number of Albuquerque people as
the wife of Horton Moore, an at
(Higher saloon licenses in Albuquerque will undoubtedly prevail as In- torney at law, formerly of this city.a
died at Las Crucea
represent unredeemed pledges, and have
Kuch licensee would not injure any one and In fact Mr. Moore ago.
deed they should.
Kev. Dunlap and
few months
would be a benefit to those engaged in legitimate saloon bunlnes as well
Mrs. Moore have both vwlted in
been secured at low prices, consequently we
as to the brewery business. Albuquerque made beer is humlled at all saare in position to sell them to you at a disloons In 4he city practically, and the breweries would have a better claw
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low
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and
the
better
the
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deal
men
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of
count of from 25 to 50 per cent on the usual
It
If the matter were left to a vote of Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup.
ealoons allowed a larger palronage.
sugar,
Call and
as
good
as
tastes
nearly
mauie
price, and we will do
jeweler's
majority.
the people, higher licence woald prevail by a
it contains no opiates. Sold by J. II.
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No other food deteriorates so
rapidly aa the Oyster. Its habitat Is
tlie ocean. It roqulic coolness and
absolute freedom from exposure to
the air In order to retain Its delicate
flavor and its wholesomeness. SEAL-SHU- T
OYSTERS are brought direct to us from the choice beds of
America. They are shocked Into
porcelain cases, sealed and packed In
Ice, which never comes In contact
with the oysters. The use of the
Soal.4drt carrier Is the secret of
Uioir superiority.

THE AliBCQCERQCK CTTTZEN HAS:
The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latent reports) by Associated Preta and Auxiliary News Service.

.

Crockery

-

THE PRICE

tlx Poatofflre of Albuquerque, N. M

Ttte only Illustrated dally newspaper

-:-

We Have the Largest and Best Line of House Furnishing Goods in the Southwest

Act of Congress of March S, 1879.

TerUalns; medium of tlie Southwest.

, 1W7.

F.KSTROND
STRONG BLOCK

There are about as many conceptions as to what constitutes a "good
time" as there are Individuals, but there is one place In New Mexico, not
very far from Albuquerque, where 99 out of every 100 people find what they
for.
That place is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico. art looking
Fresh country produce In abundance, horses to ride or drive, dogs,
guns, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and fishing In
Tou can live in a house, a cabin or a tent, and coma and
the territory.
you please.
W. S. STRICKLER
WILLIAM F. BROGAN go asYou'll
find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined, If you are
MANAGING EDITOR
Conditions Ideal for rePRESIDENT
sociably inclined, a favorite resort for ladles.
cuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
You CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN IINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANY
WAY YOU FIX IT.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Inquire at The Cltisen Office for further particular), or address The
One year by mall In advance
.$5.00 Valley Ranch,
.
.50
One month by mall
.
.00
One month by carrier within city limits

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
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When You Begin
Christmas

ten-ritori-

Buying

of

1

ts
p,

There are varieties,
of course, in Parlor
Furniture
Variety of design, of styles
of upholstery, of wood, and
of prices. To meet all possible requirements we ke?p
all kinds of Parlor Furniture
to suit varied tastes and various pockets. But no matter what the'class of goods you are looking for, you may
be sure of the best of its kind at the price you want to
pay. Full Parlor Suits or separate pieces 'and carpets
to match your furniture choice.

ALBERT FABER

308-31- 0

Central Ave.

feeders $3.0Mi 4.50; bulls $2.504i4.0O gold and silver medals for the same,
calves $3.50 'u 6.50; western fteers are the headliners for the week. Not
$3.25 4.50; western
cows $2.256 only will these people aturact the
4.00.
Scots of the vicinity, but their novel
8,000.
itfheep
receipts.
Market and thorough iperformance will be
steady. Muttons $4. 25(0)6. 20; lambs found good entertainment for everyone.
Mr. Oscar L.. Goodhue, called
$5.25ft'6.25; range wethers $3.75
6.00; fed ewe $3.00 4.25.
the "man In white," and claiming to
be the champion buck and wing
dancer of the Pacific coax.', is another big feature. Mr. Goodhue plays
THE CRYSTAL IS
the banjo and sings as well in bia
act.
Sherman and Fuller, a
pair of comedians, Seoul's illustrated songs and -- new views upon
THE I
the Crystalagraph complete the bill.
It rather looks as lr the manage-jne- n
was taking thlg opportunity of
As if totake the fullest advantage putting an unusually clever program
before
the general public to increase
of the fact that) there is no other it's patronage
and if this be Its obtheatrical attraction in town the ject it will prove an excellent
early part of this week, when it will
have no opposition and can get all
A
FOK KAIJ4 OHKAP.
FEW
people Itself, tihe
the show-goin- g
OK ACKVl'IA MKT: AIH)
Crystal theatre la putting on one of IXVIM4
IMyiTKD
KXTltA WKIJj
the very choicest vaudeville pro- KOMK
MANURE. kl'lUM.Ut TK.VNSTiJ
grams tonight
that ever passed CO.
through to the east from the west.
o
The Thres Macs, direct from bounny
Scotland, real Scottish bagpipers and
A MARVEliOUS UNDFKPIUCIXO
dancers of all the difficult clogs, reels EVENT FltlDAY. S.VTl'HDAY AND
and flings, and possessors of over 100 MONDAY AT THE LK. STORE.
top-not-

Q0004J00X30X3
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Wtiitson Music Co.
KSTAIiLISHED

REMEMBER

l88j

Representatives of the Only

CHECKERING PIANO
Everett, Baumeister, Kiir Jl, Harvard,
,
Schaeffer, Stra
,

Diamonds and High Grade Jewelry

Interior Piano Players, Kimball,

M..L

Sheet Music ,

P'l, Wendell,

Edison Talking Machines
Victor Talking Machines
Call and Hear our New Records.
Open Evenings
Piano Tuning

it

two-thir-

O'HIelly.

Washington dispatches repot t that Amado Chaves will likely be the
little Early Risers are
new surveyor general of the territory. Mr. Chaves Is a good man and would theDeWitt'spills
made. Sold by J. H.
bet
He l a cltlien of O'Rlelly.
fill the ufflce with credit to himself ai d the territory.
doubly
be
pleasing.
therefore
would
appointment
Albuquerque aud the
Sptscrlbe for Tb Cltisen and
Japan has graciously decided to limit Immigration to America, Won- - the news.
Oertjolirea Wrtch Hazel
der if thst fleet hud anyihing to do with II. .......
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be convinced of the truth of what we say.

Lr.

G.

Rosenfield
Trust

The Man You Can

118 Central Avenue

;
.

Albuquerque, N, M.
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The Lobby
Prop.

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars

West Central Hy8.

Free Lunch Day and Night

H- -

115

H. Samuck,
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DECKMBKIt

MONDAY.

.

evening
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For the Christmas Trado

French

tlmii Uie prwnt cotidl-tion- a
We bonght mono heavily of beantlfnl gtK
Justify, and In. order to move three goods quickly, we are
making prices lower than Utey Mliouhl be moM for. Make selections
now wlUIe the stock la complete. Rich Cut Glass, Ilie most bcau-.tlfHand Fainted China, ever lmn In tlc city; 1catnrr Goods,
j Toilet Pets, Shaving Seta, lnbj Sets, Painty Perfume. Toilet
Wrn, Vox Candles. Don't fall to Inspect our stock.

Department always

K. It.: Our Prescription

J.

ARE GETTING FAMOUS

Dru

BOY

-

TIF

Almost

CANDY-

PICCALILLI,
and TOMATO SOY
with your meals
at the

-

of

Sev-era-

Columbus
Hotel

Cleaning and Pressing

Works

Mrs. make.
The funeral of Mrs. J- - H. Blake,
of a Hanta Fe conductor, who
died Friday midnight at her home,
D2i South Edith street, from burns
received in the explosion of a can
of coal oil, will be held tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock at the Immaculate Conception church, Itev. A. M.
Mandalari officiating. Burial will be THE LID GOES IIP A
made in Santa Barbara cemetery.
The following members of the Albuquerque Council of the Knights of
LITTLE HIGHER
Columbus will act as an escort at
the funeral: Bernard O'Laughlin, J.
S. Beaven, Henry O. Droppleman, B.
A. Scats, Robert Archer, Geo. BeauSellers Were Doing a Thriving
regard, Ambrosia Candelarla, M. A. ClearltiiMiiMWH
Vewtvrtlay
Nothing
.Skees, J, Wallace Hesselden, J. L.
Doing at Saloons
LaDrlere, Justo Armljo and Will A.
As
Ve.t
Keleber.
wife

COAL

AMERICAN BLOCK.
'
OKIUUUjOS LUMP

ANTHRACITE
Furnace,

Marjrurlte Ooen.

Mixed.

Emboldened by the action of two
confectioners, who kept their stores
open the previous Sunday and sold
soda water and candy with Impunity,
I cigar
stores, fruit and candy stores
and Tiews stands all over the city
dence, Rev. W. J. Marsh, pastor of were open and doing a flourishing
the Congregational church, officiat- business yesterday,
ing.
Burial was made In Falrvlew j The old sign which has grown fa
cemetery. The child was a favorite miliar 10 smuKers in me mm monin,
among the children and the eiders of 'Buy Tour Supplies Today, We Close
the neighborhood and a very large iSunday," was conspicuous by its abcrowd attended the funeral and fol- sence in ciigar store windows Saturday and word was soon circulated
lowed the body to the cemetery.
I'hat the lid was off the cigar stores
for Sunday.'
Mrs. KiiRciie Murray.
No complaint
has been made
The many friends In this city of against
the Sunday openers; officials
will
Murray
Eugene
Mr. and Mr..
regret to learn of Mrs. Murray's have taken no cognizance of the
sudden death at Los Angeles last Sunday opening and it is currently
night. The news came today In the understood that the lid is off in a
form of a telegram, to Miss Mabel mild way.
Hack door Sunday patrons of saFox and the cause given was pneumonia. Mrs. Murray was but 36 loons were disappainted again yesyars of age and her passing Is a sad terday. After gum shoeing around
blow not only to the husband and six to the back door they found It lockthe "nothing doin' " sign
children who survive, but to a large ed and
circle of her friends and admirers hanging out. No saloon keeper has
here. The family spent several years become so emboldened by the soft
drink sellers' action to open his place
In this city, Mr. Murray being emon Sunday.
ployed with the Whitney Company. for business
g
A broncho-bustin- g
ago
and
they left to
About six months
was
pulled
content
off at Traction
and
on
coast
up
the
their home
take
the death of the young wife and park before a small sized crowd In
As yet the afternoon.
mother is the ad sequel.
no details regarding funeral arrangements have been given out.

The funeral of Mangurite, the little
Nut daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Coen,
CLEAN OAS CORK.
of 218 Haxeldlne avenue, who died
SMITHING CO ATj.
morning, was held this afNATJVK KINDLING. Saturday
ternoon at 8:30 o'clock at the resiFOR CASH ONLY.

TELEPHONE

W.

11.

HAHN

91.
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GO.

SAVINGS BANK
AT HOME

Buy Your Household
Goods at
Borradaile's

a.

Bargain

Store

bull-ridin-

Our Knowing of lluUilay tiooda Will
He One of the Mont Complete hi Town.
P. MATTEUCCI
Large size sleeping bisque doll
natural
heads, long curly
SHOE
STORE AND REPAIRS
hair and eye lashes, a beauty. II. 10
18 Inch full Jointed fine kid
body doll, long curly natural
hair and eye lashes, one of
the handsomest dolls shown $3. B0
this season
$1.45
Trinity chimes
Holmes trumpetl mouth harps,
$1.00
something new
TOO LATE TO CIASSIFI.
12 inch metal top trunk, would
$1.60
please any little girl
We will need a few more extra
family
WANTED Laundress
for
washing. Apply 800 N. Fourth st, clerks.
TIIK MAZE.
or telephone til.
Vm. Kleko, IToprletor.
FOR RENT Attractive front rooms.
J tat as reasonable. 624 West CenFresh meats and poultry dally at
tral. Apply at rear.
Champion Grocery Co.

Green Front
105 North First Streft

OtK4k30JO0(00

207 West Gold Avenue

District

Attorney

Heney

1'lH'in With FclouiouM

ARREST
Clutrges

It was first Intended to cause the
arrest of the officials for these acts,
but later upon the advice of Heney,
the minor charges dropped and that
n

'4u;

-

Dinner

Q

-

-

-

MRS. M. F. MYERS, Proprietress

SCRK

1'INS,

All US4.00

All $3.00 Pens
All' $2.50 Pena

6 to 9
12

to

2

of felonious embezzlement in conec-tlowith the misappropriation of
funds with Vol ton' estate substituted.
Bartnett yesterday resigned as vice
president and general attorney for
the Western Pacific railroad.
"I shall also resign as special administrator of the Colton estate,"
Bartnett said; "not that I am guilty
of the charges made against me, but
because there is conflict between the
interests of the estate and the California Safe Deposit
Trust comC pany and under theandcircumstances
I cannot be placed in a dual position. As to the Colton securities all
I wllf say is that I have not hypothecated or sold them,"

i
f

J

KILE CHFAP. A FEW
LOADS OF ACKyi lA DlltT; Al
SOME
EXTflA WFIJ
ItOTTKD
MAMJUi bPftlNGKH TKANSt'lJC
FOR

65

Lot Ladies Hand Baps worth from $1.75 to

......$

$2.50 Your Choice for

W. Central

114

$1.25

All $2.00 Pens-...- .
All $1.00 Pens

A N OW

Phone 452

$2.50
$2.00
$1.50

P-- ns

8
,c 0

Lot Ladies' Hand Bags worth ftom $1.50
Your Choice.".:'

to $2.50.

FOR CHRIS! FA AS
What would be more appreciated
GOOD VISION
Call at my office aitol I will tell yon Imw you
can make futiier or iiiotlicr a present of a fine
pair of

Gia

STRONG
Next to Post Office

J.

Guaranteed to Fit Correctly
C. H. CARNES, Oph. D.
,114 Went Central,
PHONE 4M.

"Examination
FREE.
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GOV.

CURRY HAS NOT REPUBLICANS

MEET

CONVENTION

BEEN ASKED TO

JUNEJ6

Governor Curry said ' last night
that no petition had reached him
asking for a reprieve: tor Magdalene
ttabbalos and Marten Amador, the
two men sentencedto.ytjs hung at
Demlnz. Friday. DaofflnU r Milk. H
said that the case of neither" of the
men had been called to his attention, and tnat he could not say
whether he would Interfere with the
hansinsr or not. When told that a
ipetltlon had been- circulated at Doming asking for a reprieve, he- - said
that it had not been bruught iw' , It la
attention..ij
A dispatch from Deming says that
Sheriff Johnson- has begun the erec
tion of the gallows, and savs the .
patch, the Indications are i'hat the
hanging will take place.
The gallows will be twenty feet
surrounded by
high, with a
d
enclosure. The
a twenty-foo- t

(Contluuetl From Page One.)

-

-

-

--

ten-foo-

t,

scaf-for-

Is being put up in, the jail yard,
and will be provided ( with a twin
drop, so thatl both rdfn. will, swing
into eternity at once.

popularIlTctIian
dies from shock
Mrs . Coleman, mother of A. D.
Coleman, formerly secretary of the
Southwestern Electric and Construction company of this city, received
telegraphic advices on Saturday announcing the accidental death of her
son at Klngsley, Kan. While no details of the mishap are as yet forthcoming It Is known that the young
man was killed as a result of contact with a live wire which at work
on the lines.
Mr. Coleman was well known and
popular among the young men of
Albuo.uerq.ue and his death will be
widely regretted.
He was a member
of the local lilks lodge which was
officially notified of the accident this
morning. Deceased left the city only
a few months aigo to Join his brother in electrical work In Klngsley. It
Is understood that he was succeeding
nicelv In his new Meld and his untimely end brings a deep sorrow to
his family and acquaintances.
Mrs.
Coleman left for Klngsley Saturday
evening.
.

GIVE US A CHANCE

publican electors of that district. The
election of delegates from the Dlstrlct of Columbia shall be held under the direction and supervision of
an election board composed of Sidney
Bleber, Perry Cranford and George
F. Collins, of the District of Columbia. This board shall have authority
to fix the date of said election, subject to prior provisions herein and
to arrange all details Incidental there,
to; and shall provide for a registration of the votes cast, mch registration to Include the name and residence of each voter.
"The delegates from the territories
of Ariaona, ew Mexico, Hawaii and
from Alaska, shall be selected In the
manner
of selecting delegates at
large from the states as prlveded
herein.
"The delegates from Porto Rico
and the Philippine Islands shall be
elected in conformity With certain
rules and regulations adopted by this
committee, copies of which are to
be furnished to the governing committees of the republlcsn party In
Porto Rico and the Philippine Islands.
"All delegates jhall be electsd not
earlier than thirty days after the date
of this call and not later than thirty
days before the date of the meeting
of the next republican national con.
ventlon,
"The credentials of each delegate
and alternate must be for warded to
the secretary of the republican nations committee at Washington, D.
C, at least twenty days before Ins
date fixed for the meeting of the convention for use In making up its temporary roll.
"In any case where more than the
authorized number of delegates from
any state, territory or delegate district are reported to the secretary of
the national committee, a contest
shall be deemed to exlt and the secretary shall notify the several delegates so reported and shall submit
all such credentials and claims to
the whole committee for decision as
to which delegates reported shall be
quulilied in the temporary roll of the
convention.
"All notices of contest
fhall be
submitted In writing, accompanied by
a printed statement setting forth the
grounds of contest which must be
nleJ with the secretary of the committee twenty days prior to the meeting of the national convention.
"ITDMRK DOVBRY, Secretary.
"HARRY S. NEW, Chairman."

To figure on that bill of lumber.,,
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In Mew Mexico.
A large stock of dry spruce'
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when R Is Just as eheapT
It will pay you to look into .this.

-

RIO GRANDE LUf'Bfcfl CO.
Phone 8.

Thornton,
The Cleaner

CTUaen

is kcrety given

at

121 North Third
only real steam
cleaning plant In ' the southwest.
We are now better prepared than
ever before to clean anything that
Is cleanable.
In cleaning, pressing and repairing clothes, we take
the front seat. All we ask is a
trial. All work guaranteed. Second hand clothing bought and
sold.
Goods called for and delivered on short notice.

Located

street.

'

1

The

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

'

Underwood
Standard
Typewriter

PHONE-4- 60

"THE BEST ALWAYS"

TRADE
Where You Get
Just What You Order
Promptly, Carefully
Delivered
From a Stock That Is
Always

and gel

Fresh

T. N. LINVILLE,

that

my entire stock of
groceries at 122 South Second Street, will
be closed out at cost, beginning Friday,
November 15. This means a saving of
from 20 to 50 per cent, and affords an
opportunity to lay in a winter's supply
of provisions at little more than half price.
Every thing in the stock is in first class
condition, fresh and good. It means economy without privation.
C. N. BRIGHAM

V
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IN

ON

INTERFERE

75c

Lot Ladies' Pocket Books worth from 75c
to $3.50. All go for Half Price.

than

Pan Francisco, Calif., Dec. 9. J.
Dalzell Brown, general manager of
the California Safe Deposit and Trust
company, and W. J. Blrener, a director, were arrested hurt night on a
charge of felonious embezzlement.
Later Davis F. Walker, the presiRanch eggs SO cents a dos. Prusdent of the company, was found sian Poultry food makes them lay.
speeding south when he was
J. F. Palmer, 601 North First street.
to be sick at his San Mater
home. He was taken from the train
Subscribe for Tim
of hay and grain at
All kinds
at Santa Barbara on 'instructions Champion
Grocery Co.
the newsi
Attorney
from Afcfistant
District
Francis J. Heney.
Testimony secured by the depositors' committee appointed Saturday
to examine the affairs of the company developed a startling series uf
reckless transactions, which the attorneys brand as misdemeanor embezzlements.
According to a statement Issued
by the committee, the officers took
practically ail of the money deposited In the Fillmore street branch and
loaned it to the stockholders, to
themselves and to mythical companies.

Largr Well Lighted Room
PromjS' Courteous Service
Kile You Eat
-- ed by the Best People
Pat
Number One Meals
Breakfast

KTl IH.

.

y our

lNJOTyCF

The Home Restaurant

.
Breakfast
25c
Dinner and Supper 35c
Special Rates by the
week or month,

FRISCO TRUST COMPANY
OFFICIALS UNDER

Y

l

Native ranchers of the Rio Grande valley will be given their first
Introduction to a farmers' institute
this week and Professors Tlnsley and
Garcia Of the Agricultural college, of
as Cruces, will be the introducers.
'Meetings will be held In five different places In the valley and addresses made by the professors and
natles.
Subjects of Interest to the native
agriculturists will be discussed. Improved cultivation of the soil for a
greater production of alfalfa, corn,
wheats etc., will be discussed by Professors Tlnsley and Garcia and better methods of ranching introduced.
An Interesting feature of the meetings will be the question box. Native ranchers will be asked to put
any question on agriculture they
want) answered by the professors In
the box and the answer will be given at the meeting.
The meetings will be held at the
following places:
Pajarito school
house, Tuesday; Ranchos de Atrlsco
school house, Wednesday; Alameda
school house, district 8, Thursday;
Lioa Griegos school house, Friday:
Old Albuquerque, court house, Saturday.

nr-te- en

te

HltACKM-TTS-

Xmas Purchases and we will
lay the goods away for you till wanted

Arthur Charmer, a youth who says
he is an apprentice slumber and tnat
ha left a position as elevator boy in
the Charles building. Denver, to
come to New Mexico and go to work
at his trade, was sentenced to
days tn the county jail this
morning by Police Judge Craig bo
police
could look up his record.
the
He was arrested for taking a box
of candy from the French bakery
and admitted the theft in police
court, saying he was hungry. Howgold watch was
ever, a valuable
found in his possession and this
OCXXXJCXXXXXXXXXXXCOCXXXXlOO aroused
suspicion
of the police.
the
The boy says he bought It In Flor
ence, Colo., and tne ponce are investigating.
HENRY'S

The most
cleaning and pressing
parlors in the city.
J. A. Gardner, Prop,
109-- 1 1 West Silver Ave.

WATT1IKK,
nit;S.
MATCH

This Week Only.

Consisting cf

OTHKIt JFWKI.HY IX
VA WITTY.
WK GKT THF.SE ;OODH ON IiOANS, AT I,ESS
THAN Til KIR ItKAI. VAM'K AND YOU GET T1UJ
IlENEFIT III BUYINU OF US.

FOR RIO GRANDE

a Gold Prof. Tlnsley will Speak
Watch Causes Officers
Places In Bernalillo
to Suspect.
County This Week.

E

Big Reduction in Fountain Pens

without

BIUMM IIKS, FOBS. WATCH CHAINS.
lOXr.
ci'FF wtto.ns, mock chains and
IjAKGK

ARRESTED FARMERS' INSTITUTES

His Possession

ooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

.

Come early, Select

x

nay wish, wit. or

yon

DIAMONDS

Nickel

WO OB

any Style of Jewelry

Houm Between Denver and Lot Angeles

FOR STEALING

CONTINUES

Unredeemed Pledges

"

202 East Central

.V.

In charge of registered

.

.

HOME-MAD-

SALE

We have removed from our safes, refinished
and placed on sale a fine collection of

H. O'RIELLY CO

Toe Busiest

That's the Kind Your
Mother Wai
Trying to Make
&

3

Fharmaclst.

Bread and Cakes

Edwards

BANKRUPT

Buyers

ul

Bakery

H

For 'Christmas

Grocer
503 W. Central

:

'Phone 238

For
Speed, Safety
and Surety
in Traveling a SOLID
ROAD BED it Essential.

The
Underwood
Carriage rides securely
and smoothly day by day
and year by year.
No Spreading of Rails
No Hot Boxes
No Flat Wheels

and
No Failure of Signals

Santa Claus at the The Underwood
Cash Buyers' Union
Standard
Come and look at our stock of
holiday goods. Hundreds of useful
articles suitable for presents; lots of
toys.
dolls
I mils
So to $3.60
Toys
lto U) O.K)
t up aim saucers
.eft
bo to
Wagons
l&o to $3.25
NOKT1I 81XXM ST.

m

Typewriter
the
Speed Championship at
The National Business
wins

semi-annuall- y,

Show.
CASH BUYERS' UNION
IZX Nerta Isssorf
ROUGH DRY.

Do you know what

this means? If

not ask our drivers to sxplsJn It to
you.

jrtmj(

I 4lTMnT

Company
1722

CO.

Tdtoa

Denver,

Street

Colorado

'

rhnu

ALBUQUERQUE

mrx.

HEW STATEHOOD

Bill

FOR NEW

1,10

d,

pro-por- ed

And sild convention shall
by ordinance.
Irrevocable

provide,
without
the consent of the United States mid
the people of said ftate:
llclluloiw VrifOoin.
Flr.oi. Tlmt perfect toleration of
religious sentiment bIihII be secured,
and that no Inhabitant of said state
shall ever be molested In person or
property on account of his or her
mode of religious worship and that
polygamous or plural marriages ure
forever prohibited.
Capital at Santa lo.
That the capital of .nid stnte
shall temporarily be at the city of
Santa Fe. in the present territory of
New Mexico and shall not be changed
therefrom previous to anno Domini
nineteen hundred and twenty. but
the location of said capital may. after said year, be f'xed by the electors of Slid state, voting at an election to be provided for by the legislature. .
That the people Inhabl-tatin- g
said proposed Mate do agree
and declare that fhey forever disclaim all right and title to the
public
lying
lands
wlth'n the boundaries thereof, and
to nil lands lying within
limit
or held by any Indian or Indian
tribes; and that until the title thete-t- o
shall have been extinguished by
the United States the game shall be
and remain subject to the disposition of the United States and said
Indian lands shall remain under the
absolute jurisdiction and control of
the congress of the United States;
that the lands belonging to citizens
of the United States residing without
the said state shall never be taxed
at a higher rate than the lands belonging to residents thereof; that no
taxes shall be imposed by the state
on land or property therein belonging to or which may hereafter bo
"
purchased by the United States
reserved for Its use; but nothing
therein, or In the ordinance herein
provided for. shall preclude the said
Btate from taxing as other lands are
taxed owned or held by any Indian
who has served his tribal relations,
or has obtained from the United
States or from any person a title
thereto by patent or other grant,
aave and except such land." as have
been or may be granted to any Indian or Indians under any act of
congress containing a provision exempting the lands
granted
thus
from taxation; but said ordinance
ehall provide that all such lands
by
shall be exempt from taxation
aid state so long and to such excongress
as
may
tent
such act of
prescribe.
Third. That the debts and liabilities of said territory of New
Mexico shall be assumed and paid
by said state.
'Fourth. That provision shall be
made for the establishment
and

i

e,

'

(Continued From Vnsr One.)

i

thirteen
maintenance of a system of public wit: Sections numbered
whools, whk-and thirty-si- x
shall be open to all rlxteen, thirty-threthe children of mild state and free and where such sections or any
from sectarian control, and that said parts thereof have been sold or
schools shall always be conducted In otherwise disposed of by or under
Kngllsh: Provided, That
this act the authority of any act of congress
in
shail not preclude the teaching of other lands equivalent
thereto,
other' languages In said public legal subdivision.' of not less than
con
as
quarter
one
section and
schools.
tlguous as may be to the section In
Vote Muill bo Direct.
Is
Hoc. 4. That In ca.-- e a constitutaken
lieu of which the same
tion and state government shall be such Indemnity lands to be selected
proportions
respective
of
formed in compllBce with the
within said
visions of this act the convention sild .tate In the maner provided In
forming the tame shall provide by this act: Provided. That the thlr
thirty-thirand
ord nance for submitting Siild con- teenth, sixteenth,
thirty-sixt- h
In
stitution to the people of said
sections embraced
state for Its ratification at an permanent reservations for national
election to be held at a time fixed purposes shall not at any time be
in said ordinance, at which e'eciion subject to the grants nor to the In
the qualified voters for said propos- drmnity provisions of this act, but
ed state shall vot directly
for or other land equivalent thereto may
against
the proposed constitution be selected for such school pur
any
poses in lieu thereof: nor shall any
against
provisions
or
and for
separately submitted.
The returns lands embraced in Indian, military
of said election shall be made to the or other reservations of any rharnc
secretary of the territory, who. with ter be subject to the grants of this
the governor and chief justice there- act, but such reservation lands shall
of, or any two of them, shall canbe .uhject to the Indemnity provl
vass the same; and if a majority of slons of this act.
the legal votes cast on that question
To Provide Public ItiilbllnttH.
shall be for the constitution the govSec 7. That three hundred sec
ernor shall certify the result to ihe Hons,
unappropriated
of the
president of the United States, tosaid
within
lands
gether with the statement
of the state, to puollc
be selected and located In
vo;es cast thereon and upon separIn
legal
subdivisions,
as
provided
ate articles or propositions, and a this Act, are hereby granted to STld
copy of said constitution,
articles,
propositions, and ordinances.
And itate for the purpose of erecting
executive. and Judicial
If the constitution and government legislative,
buildings In the same and for
of slid proposed state are republi public
payment
the
of the bonds heretofore
can In form, and if the provisions In
hereafter issued therefor
this a.ct have been complied with In or Sec.
8.
That nothing4 In this act
the formation thereof. It shall be the
construed except where
duty of the president of the United shall be so so
specifically stated, as
same
the
is
States, within twenty days from the to repeal any grant
of land hereto
receipt of the certificate of the reany
by
fore made
act of congret-- s to
sult of ald election and statement said
grants are
territory,
but
such
of the votes cast thereon and a copy hereby
In
ratified and confirmed
of said constitution, articles, proposaid state, and all of the land
sitions and ordinances
from s;ild and to
may
not.
nt
the
that
time of ihe ad
commission, to
his proclamaUnion,
tion annouclng the result of said mission of said state into the
segrc-uiebeen
have
selected
and
proelection, and thereupon
the
be so
posed state, tinder and by the name from the public domain may
selected and segregated in tlie man
of New Mexico, shall be deemed adner
provided
act.
in
this
mitted by congress Into the Union,
Permanent Selionl Fund.
under and by virtue of this act, on
Sec. it. That ten per centum
of
an equal footing with the original
proceeds
the
spates from and after the date
of lands lying of the sales of public
within
state
said
which
said proclamation.
by the United States
The original of said constitution, shall be sold
to the admission of said
articles, propositions, nnd ordinances subsequent
state
in
Union
the
after deducting
and the election returns, and a copy
of the statement of the votes cast at All thebeexpenses Incident to the same
to the sild state to be
said election shall be forwarded and used as apaid
permanent fund, the Inter
turned over by the secretary of the est of
only
which
shall be expended
territory to the state authorities.
for the support
of the common
Two Itoprcwntntlvei.
school
within said' state. And there
Sec. 6. That until the next genis "hereby
out of any
eral csnfus. or until otherwise pro- moneys In appropriated,
not otherthe treasury
vided by law, said state shall be en- wise appropriated,
the sum of five
titled to two representatives in the million dollars for the
use and bene
house of representatives
of the fit
the common schools of the
United States, which representatives saidofstate.
appropriation
Said
shall
In the sixtieth
congress, together
paid by the treasurer of the
with the governor and all other be
United States at such time and to
state, county, and precinct officers such
person or persons
may be
provided for in
ald constitution authorised by said jtate as to receive
shall be elected oil the same day of the same under the laws to be enthe election for the adoption of the acted by said state, and until said
constitution;
and until said state, state shall enact such lawn said ap
county, and precinct
officers are propriation shall not be paid. Said
elected and qualified under the pro- appropriation
of five million dollars
visions of the constitution and the shall be held inviolable
Invested
state is admitted into the Union the by said ftute. in trust, and
for the use
territorial officers shall continue to and benent of said schools.
discharge the duties of the respectLnml Sales to be lulillo.
ive officers in said territory.
Sec. 10. Thut all
lands herein
lroviHi(MW for ScImjoIs.
ror educational
granted
purposes
6ec. 6. That upon the admission may be appraised and disposed of
of said state Into the Union there oniy at puouc sale, the proceeds to
Is hereby granted unto it, Including constitute a permanent school fund.
sections
the
thereof
heretofore the income from which only shall be
granted, four sections of public land expended In the support of said
in each township
in the proposed schools. But said lands may under
state for the support of free public such regulations as the legislature
common schools, to shall prescribe,
non.'ectarian
be
leased for
al

ls.-u- e

--

ran TaYp?

EVENUTa

CITIZEN.

Monday, fKCKMnrn

9,

it.

periods of not more than ten years, tioned In this act, In any case arising
and such common school land shall witnin the limits of the proposed
not be subject to preemption, home- state prior to admission, th parties
stead entry, or any other entry un- to such Judgment shall have the
der the land laws of the United same right to prosecute appeals and
States, whether surveyed or unsur-veyewrits of error to the supreme court
but shall be preserved
for of the United States or the circuit
school purposes only.
court of appeals as they shall have
by law prior to the admission of said
StiMrt of Public Institutions.
state Into the union, and as In other
Sec. 11. That In lieu of the grant states
of the union,
of land for purposes of Internal ImOnscsj Pending,
provement made to new states by
fee. 16. That in respect to nil
the eighth section of the act of SepT II ICY
NonrrXG SUCCEEDS IJKR ICCCESS.
hundred cases, proceedings, snd matters now
fourth, eighteen
tember
which section Is here- pending in the .upreme or district
and forty-onT1US 1$ TUCK.
I
SITPOSE
BUT IX ORDER TO
by repealed as to
the proposed courts of the said territory at the
state, and In lieu of any claim or time of the admission into the union
HAVE SOME SUCCESS WITH WHICH TO SCO
demand by the jaid state under the of said state and arising within the
eighlimits of such state, whereof the. ciract of September twenty-elgtCI'KI)
IT 1$ NECESSARY TO HAVE SOME OTHER
teen hundred and fifty, and section cuit or district courts by this ant estwenty-fou- r
hundred and seventy-nin- e tablished might have had Jurlsidle-tlo- n
THINGS. ONE OP THESE IS BRAINS, AND
under ihe laws of the United
of the revised statutes, making
a grant of swamp and
overflowed States had such court.' existed at the
IS SOME MONEY. WE DO NOT FURlands to certain states, which grant time of the commencement of such
It i" hereby declared Is not extended cases, .the snld circuit and district
NISH
BRAINS IN SETS, BUT A TERUSAJj OP
to r n ald sti ' and In lieu of any courts, tespeclively, shall be the sucgt liit of S'l
lands to said Mate, cessors of said supreme and district
OUR
WIIJj SIHNE UP THE ONES YOU
COLUMNS
.:
courts of said territory; and In
save in lu i t if ire made, the foliow-ii.to all other case3, proceedings,
"f ' mil from public
r.'.nts
HAVE,
AND
AN
ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE
lands of the I nlted States within and matters pending In the supreme
said state ore hereby made, to wit: or district ccurts of the said terriEVENING
CITIZEN
WILL
A
GO
LONG
TOWAY
tory
at the time of the admission of
For the establU hment. and maintenance and support of Insane asy- such territory into the union, arising
WARDS
SUPPLYING
DLNERO,
THE
lums in the sild state, two hundred within the limits of said state, the
thousand acres; for penitentiaries, courts established by Buch state hall,
x
be
two hundred
the successors of
thousand acres; for
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
schools for the deaf, dumb and blind, said supreme and district territorial
two hundred tliou-nndcres; for courts; and all the files, records. Inminers' hospitals for dl.ahled min dictments, and proceedings relating
acres; to any such cases shall be transers, one hundred
thousand
two hundred ferred to such circuit, district and
for normal schools,
the
thousand acres; far state charitable, siate court', respectively, and
penal, and reformatory
Institutions, same shall be proceeded with therein
In
agcourse
of
law; but no writ,
two hundred thousand acres; for
due
ricultural and mechanical college, action, indictment, cause, or proSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSli
a
three hundred thou'and acres; Pro ceeding now pending, or that prior
vided, That the national appropria- to the admission of the state shall
tion heretofore annually paid to the be pending, In any territorial court
agricultural and mechanical college In said territory shall abate by the
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
the
of said territory, shall, until the fur admission of such state into
ther order of congress, continue to union, but the same shall be trans
ferred
proceeded
and
in
paid
with
to said state for the use of
the
be
Native and Clilcapo Lumber. Slierwln-WIIIInm- a
said Institution; for schools of mine., proper United States circuit, distrlot.
Paint None
Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors,
two hundred thou-an- d
acres;
for or state court, as ihe case may be:
11
nowever. That in all civ
two
military
hundred
Etc
actions, causes, and proceedings in
thousand acres.
which the United States is not a parliiiml for Paying: Indebtedness.
in addition to the lands granted ty transfers shall not be made to
C. BALDRWOE
by this act and which
have been the circuit and district courts of the
upon
except
United
States
cause
any
by
granted heretofore
prior law.
two million acres of land are hereby shown by written request of one of
granted to the said state, to be se the parties to such action or pro
lected and segregated as heretofore ceeding filed in the proper court; and
provided for other land.---' granted un in the absence of such reuuesi such
der this act, the proceed from said cases shall be proceeded with In the
two million acres of land when dis- proper state courts.
Klfctl':on of Ofliivrs.
posed of by the state, to be applied
in the discharge of the outstanding
17.
That the constitutional
InceUtedness owing and due from convention shall by ordinance oro- the counties of Santa Fe and Grant, vide for the election of officers for
In said
territory of New Mexico a full state government,
also all
which said Indebtedness was created county and precinct officers, includby subscription by said counties in ing members of the legislature nnd
aid of the construction of railroad representatives In congress, at the
in said counties, and which indebted
time for the election for the ratifiness congress validated
notwith cation or rejection of the constitustanding the fact that it had been tion; but the state government shall
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
ieclded by the supreme court of the remain In abeyance until the state
I DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE
United States that It was not valid; shall he admitted Into the union as
and the said state shall Issue bondi' proposed by this act. In ca.--e the
to take up said indebtedness to fund constitution of said state shall
be
and pay off and discharge said In- ratified by the people, but not otherdebtedness, said bonds to run for a wise, the legislature thereof may asperiod of thirty years, and title shall semble, organize, and elect two senIn trust for the ators of the United States
De held by said
in the
"ALBUQUERQUE
tlnal payment, and discharge of the manner now prescribed by the laws
of the United States; and the govsaid bonds when so issued.
ernor
secretary
and
state
of
of
To
How
the
lie Selected.
Sec. 12. That all lands granted in proposed tate shall certify the elecquantity or as Indemnity by this act tion of the senators and representashall be selected under the direction tives in the manner required by law,
of the secretary of the Interior, from an dwhen such state Is admitted into
the unappropriated public lands of the union as provided in this act the
the United States within the limits senators and representatives shall be
WITH AMPLE! MEANS
of the said .state, by a commission enltled to be admitted to seats In
composed of the governor, surveyor congress ana lo all rights and privAND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
general, and attorney
general
of ileges of senators and representatives
said state; and no fees shall be of other slates in the congress of the
charged for passing the title to the United States; and the officers of the
same or for the preliminary
pro state government formed in pursuance of said constitution, as provided
ceedings thereof.
by
BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
the constitutional
convention,
Mineral lkiuls Kxeniirt.
Sec. 13. That all mineral lands shall proceed to exercise all the funcshall be exempted from the grants tions of state officers; and all laws
made by this act; but if any portion In force made by said territory at
thereof shall be founu by the de the time of its admission into the
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
partment of the Interior to be min- union shall be in force in said state,
eral landc. said Btate is hereby au except as modified or changed by
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
thorized and empowered to select. In this act or by the constitution of the
legal subdivisions, an equal quantity state; and the laws of the United
and,
hall
States
have
earn?
force
CAPITAL
the
of other unappropriated
$150,000.00
in
lands
effect within the said state as elsesaid state in lieu thereof.
where within the United States.
Officers and Directors:
One Judicial District.
ISec. 18. That the sum of one hunSec. 14. That the said state, when
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
admitted as aforesaid, shall consti- dred and fifty thousand dollars, or so
tute one Judicial district, the name much thereof as may be necessary.
hereby appropriated, out of any
W. 8. STRICKLE! t,
thereof to be the same as the name Ismoney
W. J. JOHNSON,
in the treasury not otherwise
of the state, and the circuit and dis
Vice President nnd C&ahie.
for defraying the exAssistant Cfcshier.
trict courts therefor sha be held at appropriated,
the capital of the state, or at such penses of ald election and convenprovided
WILLIAM
tion
McINTOSH,
for in this act and for
other place or places as the court It
J. O. BALD RIDGE,
self may designate; and the said dis- the payment of the members thereA. M. BLAOKWELIi
O. E. CROMWELL.
trict shall, for Judicial purposes, un of, under the same rules and regulalit otherwise provided, be attached tions and at the same rates as are
to the eighth Judicial circuit. There now provided by law for the payshall be appointed for said district ment of the territorial legislature
one district Judge, one United States and the expenses thereof.
Sec. 19. That all acts or parts of
attorney, and one United States mar
shal. The Judge of said district shall acts in conflict with the provisions
receive a yearly salary the same as of thLs act, whether passed by the
other similar judges of the United legislature of said territory or by
fetates, payable as provided for by congress, are hereby repealed.
law, and shall reside in the district
to which he is appointed. There shall
oe appointed clerks of said courts WILL PAY SCHOOL
ALBUQUERQU
NKW MEXICO
who shall keep their offices at the
capital of said state.
The regular
terms of faid courts shall be held
TEACHERS' EXPENSE
in said district at the place aforesaid, or at such other place or places
Capital
as the court itself may designate on
me nrst Monday In April and the
Directors of the public schools In
first Monday Jn October of each Old Albuquerque,
San Jose,
year, and only one grand jury and District No. 8, Los Barelas,
Gregos. Chillli and
one petit Jury shall be summoned Dos Padtllos have voted to pay the
for service in both of said circuit expenses of their teachers
to the
and district courts. The circuit and meeting of the Territorial EducationdUtrlct courts for said district, and al association at Santa Fe Dec. 26 to
the Judges thereof, shall possess the ::s.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
same powers and Jurisdiction
and
The expense is so great and the
perform the same duties required to salaries so low that in many
cases
be performed by the other circuit It
Impossible for teachers to atand district courts and Judges of the tend this meeting unless given aid
United States, and shall be govern- and for thLs reason County Superined by the same laws and regulations. tendent Andrew B. Stroup
recomThe marshal, district attorney and mended to directors of school disclerks of Ihe circuit and district tricts that they pay their teachers ex,
courts of the said district, and all penses.
Finest WHlskies
other officers and persons performA program is now being prepared
ing duties in the administration of for the meeting. Subjects of
InterJustice therein, shall severally pos- est to school patrons
teachWines, Brandies. Etc.
sess the powers and perform the du- ers of the territory willandbe the
discussed.
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'r.
ties lawfully possessed and required
to be performed by similar officers
m
m
To Cure a CVild In One Day.
- - i -- ijuijij
In other districts
SAMPLE A NO
of
the United Take LAXATIVE BHOMO Qulnin
States, and shall, for the services Tablet. Druggists refund money If
West Railroad Avenue
CLUB ROOMS
they may perforin, receive the fees it falls to cure. K. W. GROVE'S
cmcmatomcmomomosomcmoBtytQ
and compensation now allowed by slRiiature U on each box. 25c.
law to officers performing
similar
.services for the United States in the
territory of New Mexico.
Court Provisions).
Sec. 15. That all cases of appeal
or writs of error heretofore prosecuted and now pending in the supreme court of the United States
OF
upon any record from the supreme
court of nald territory, or that may
hereafter lawfully be prosecuted Upon any record from said courts, may
be heard and determined by said supreme court of the United States.
And the man, late of execution or of
further proceedings .shall be directed
by the supienie court of the United
Depository A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company
States lo the circuit or district court
hiieby established within the said
state, or to the supreme
3, 1907
court of
suc h state, as ihe nature of the case
RESOURCES
may require.
LIABILITIES
And the circuit, district and state courts here:n named
11,748,929.99
Loans and Discounts
Capital and Surplus
t 252 653 02
shall, re. pectively, bo the successor
llonds. Securities and Heal Kdtute..
91.293.72
rimiUtinn
of the supreme court of the terri- jk U. U. llonds
1308,000.00
Deposits
'..'.'.'.'..
2 553'oS7'60
tory as to all such cases arising with- 0 Kxchange
134.10
45.
in the limits embraced
394,332 51
within the
Cash in Vault
jurisdiction of suoh courts, respectively, with full power to proceed
1,117. 464.91
Cash Resourses
"ft
Willi the same and award me ne or
tinul process therein; and that from
13,005,690.68
Totals
Totals
$3,005,890.62 0
all Judgments and dee reus of ihe supreme court of the territory men
d,

$UCCE$$
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423 South First

WHEN YOU WANT

.

MONEY

STATE NATIONAL BANK

1
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,

,
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MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
sad surplus, $100,000

i
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i
rv
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In preparing good beer for the market,
much is due to the treatment during the
process the cooling, sterilizing, aging and
so on.
There is a result, however,
attained in the brewing of Blatz Ceer
a distinguishing characteristic that has
been uniformly maintained.
Certainly the best of components are

0
.

'v

ay?

....

t

A

used, but it's to the 'brewer's knack" that
Blatz Beer owes its character and that's
where Blatz bases its claim for supremacy.
1 here s the
delightful satisfaction of
honest hops and barley malt and that individual goodness that "touches the spot."
If you are "keen to" beer quality and
would enjoy its benefits, cultivate the" Blatz'
Sign Habit" -- watch for the name ask for
any of these brands, whether on draught
or bottled Wiener, Private Stock, Export,
Muenchener,

STERN, SCHLOSS CO.

313 West Central

1

Av.

Telephone

i

The St. Elmo

12 0

ooooooooooooc)

Uhe FHROT NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque, New Mexico
United States Depository

REPORT OF CONDITION DECEMBER
.

14S.

MONDAY.

DECEMBER
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TUCUH1CAR1 HAD TWO

itiff

TAKE FRENCH

BAD CHILDREN

EVENING

AXtdtTQUEnQUE

GTHZElf.

PAGE RKHOI
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to Trinidad
Ouay County Crowing Fast- - Say Good-b- y
Creditors and Board CalWell Known Attorney
ifornia Limited.
Dies.
(Spe-al- .)
Tucumcarl, N. M., Dec.
A mass meeting of the citl-n- s
was called by Mayor J. J. Pace
Sunday
the Rink Auditorium last praposl-ght to hear dlscusee'd the
of how to handle the Juveniles
lllnquent question, and to other-itake up the problems of the
All
v'a roinflinii to the children.
services
the charchea suspended
Mayor
wl united In the meeting.
am nr Milled and Introduced the
evening.
Cha
Dr.
Maiivra of the
of the
1.
Lukens, superintendent
hlldren's Home society, who Is care
the territory for the
.f hnmtlMi and delinauent children,
Much
vas the principal speaker.
nt'husiasm was manifested and the
iiditcrtum was crowded. The city
ar .i will take action looking to
, ard the establishment of a Juve
nile court.
The marvelous growth of Quay
county in an agricultural way is
shown bv the tax returns for
In 1806 no agricultural lands were
listed, while now the assessed vaiua
Won approximates $140,000.
ar. rv Mattcmn. an old time cltl
sen, "and a prominent lawyer of this
vlace, died Wednesday, Dec. tin anu
was burled on Saturday, the Inter
the local ceme
ment taking place hi was
tery. Mr. Matteson
a memoer
of mut of the local orders and
very influential citizen. The funeral
lararelv attended.
The First National banlc of this
nlace was a heavy depositor In the
defunct National Bank of Commerce
at Kansas City, taut had fortunately
drawn out Its funds before the bank
closed Ills doors. Had the failure
occurred 10 days previous the local
bank would have loat close to 3u,
m

iu

000.

Elks Theater

I

'Dear Mr. Holland
'Business has gono against us so
posmveiy
we had to leave.
Will
end you money due as soon as wt
get to- working.
Convinced that tney couia nu
make enough money to pay their
debts and meet their further obliga
tions, Charles Harnett and Louis wa
ters, two civil engineer, wrote the
Bbove card, left It on their desk In
building,
thp First National Bank
locked their door and then caught
ana
limited
he Santa Fe California
left Trinidad, leaving behind unpaid
board bills, room rent, office rent.
advertising bills, clothing debt, laun
drv charges and other opdis ioo nu
merous to run down, says the Trini
dad Chronicle-New- s.
The two young men. handsome.
dressv andi debonair, came to Trini
tney
dad the first or Novemoif.
represented themselves as civil engl
office
an
they
in
rented
neers and
the bank building and opened chop,
Their good appearance let tnem into
the confidence or local mercnants ana
firms and they seemed to have no
trouble getting credit. They board
ed with Charles Hare on Second
street and left owing theirrorboarding
ooara,
house. Waters owed iu
Harnett owed $8. and another young
fellow, who is thought to have gone
with them, owed 15. They owed or
fice rent for about JO days and ad
vertising bills to several arms.
tney were
Yesterday
afternoon
seen on the street, but this morning
it war rumored that they had abrupt
ly taken
French leave. Mr. Cash
man. of the firm of Holland & Cash
man. who rented them the office.
went to their room ana rounu u
a key and
He borrowed
locktd.
opening the door found three cards,
ttarlr.p the news or tneir aepariure
One was to Holland, the other to
Hare and the other to Fred Clark
assistant district attorney.
Additional creditors, it is said, are
still to be heard from.

SATVlfDAT MATINEE P1SCH0T
AND SATCRRAY NIOHT,
DEC. IS AND 14.

FIMDAY.

III
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Hun-sake-

FAMINE

Al-vara-

do

salesmen for
WANTED High-clas- s
New Era Safety Credit and Acbest on earth;
counting systems;
Brood commis
nM nn annroval:
Mon- opportunity.
wonderful
sion:
arch company. Wheeler, Ind
$210.00 motor cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our salesmen for
traveling, and $85.00 per month
and expenses, to take orders for
the greatest portrait house in the
receive, postworld. You will
paid, a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of oil painting In answer to
this ad. Write for particulars. R.
D. M artel, dept. 7, Chicago.

Employment Agencies
The Business Mens Association
furnishes men for ail high class positions In New Mexico, Arlsona, Texas and Mexico, and recommends only
those of highest character and qualification.
HuxtncMN Mens) Association, S03 4 E.
Central Ave., Albuquerque, N.
M. Plume 257.

"WAY DOWN EAST"
FRIDAY

.

I

!

LINGERING CGI.ll.
Other
Trrutim'iit
But
ii led by t liaiiitM i lain's
Vim lily
KeiuiMly.
nn;'ll
'Last winti-- 1 caught a very severe cold which lingered for weeks,"
s:iys J. I'rquliart, of Zephyr, Ontario. "M.v cuuh was very dry and
haish. The local dealer recommend
Cough Remedy
ed Chamberlain's
ami guaranteed It, Si) I gave it a
of It cured
bottle
sma'l
One
trial.
.
I believe Chamberlain's Cough
in.-Itemedy to be the best I have ever
used." This remedy is for tale by
all druggUe.
n
Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for lu

Uitli-tix- nl

ROM RISING TO

t

SETTING SUN
Buster Brown Bread Is made for
le health and strength of the con- imer. We don't "fake" bread we
ake it and bake it the beat way
iown to modern men. These few
les ar) ir t. nued si.n; .y ; a trlO bakur attention . thi firat-clasa

y-

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South

Firt St

"

Ttolentione,

A driver experiences solid comfort when he is protected by a
6A Plush Robe. These Robes

are thick, strong and warm.
They will not sbed ; they are
durable. They are
with handsome patterns lu beautiful colors.
Ask fur a 5A Plush Rob.

We Sell Them

BAMBROOK BROS.
i
Phone 196.
118 John fttree
Saddle horse
a specialty. u
driver In the city. Proprietor I
"Sadie,' th picnic waaxm.

886.

Styles
AT LOW PRICES

U.iBLh u

Don't Forgot The

Six room house. West New

York avenue

2,54)0

near cur line

1,600

ward

a.000

4 room abotx Iron roof, lot
00x400,
Mountain road,
6 room ocmont house, Srd

frame, corner lot,
Srd ward
8 room frame, a lots, close
in
5 room brick, modern, corner lot, 2nd ward
5 room fnune, 4th ward,
corner
Three room brick, Fourth
ward
Ono of the swell out rei- dcmreai In town
KIT ranm
brink. modem.
clow In
rvmi mnm brick, mod

4 room

1.100
8,000
2,650
1,500

DR. J. E. KRAFT
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
Dental BiirsrTr.
Rooms S and 8, IPjirnett Building, THIS OLDEST MILL IX TUB CTTT.
w lien in need of
Over O'lllelly'a Dru more.
door, frame,
etc, Screen work aafi.
Appointments! mnde by mall.
a apecialty. 4
South Pint street. Telephone 40S.
Phone 744.
'

EDMUND J. AIGFR, D. D. &
F.
a. m. to 12:80 p. m.
Office hours,
DEVOK8 READY PAIVT
1:80 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by mall.
Otm Gallon Cover 600 Square
Phone 456.
308 West Central Ave.
PALMETTO ROOF PAINT
Stops Leaks, Lasts Five Tears.

Thos.

LAWYERS

M00

ern
Randies from two to 200
acres).
of town.
lots In all partrnnch
withalfnlfn
of the
blocks
in a few
Ntrect rar line
alfalfa , ranch five
nillm north or town $65

8,500

U. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Bank Building,
Alubquerque, J, ai.

4,500

o

Icr acre.

FOR RENT.
lIoiiMta from 2 to 8 rooms.
Money to loan In minis to rait.

A. MON TOY-Ktate and Loans.

Real

Notary

215 W. Gold Ave.

Public

toti a an aoi

Uim

llt-Ilt-SI-

THIRD STREET

Moat Market

IRA M. BOND
All Kinds of frcati and ball
Attorney at Law.
Steam auaage Factory.
Pennons, Land Patent. Copyrights,
EMCi KLXCNWOR7T
Caveat. Ixtter Patents. Trade
Masonic Building, North TVJr4 rntr
Marks. Claims.
32 F. street. N. M. Washington. D. O.
XXIXITXXZXIXXrXXXHXXIXH
TH06. K. D. MADDISON
-

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
4- - room
brick, modern. f 2,150
brick modern 10,000
5- - rooiu
fraiin;, modern 2,200
6- - room
brick, modern 8.200
frame, modern 3,500
1 story
brick storeroom
3,000
size 25x00
good
1 More building,
7,500
location
ranch, under
6,400
ditch
Host Iaylng hotel business, in city, cash.... 1.800

"Way Down EiLst," the play has
become so well known through successive performances that any reference to its characters is unnecessary.
It Is quite enough to state that
the same careful attention to detail,
production and cast attains this year
ma heretofore,
which means the pub
lic will not be disappointed In their
oh) friends from the New Hampshire
farm.
Anna Moore's simple story that In
a great measure rtiflita the injustice
done her under false impressions
by
the village busy-bodcreated
Martha Perkins, is Just as patent as
ever in touching the hearts of all.
The unctuous humor of the village
swagconstable, Ilia sconsequential
ger, and honest belief in his own Importance are still among the Joys
that live forever.
The village choir sings the old
songs In a manner never excelled,
and the reputation of "Way Down
East" Is fully sustained by this season's production.
"Way Down Ens:'" will come to
the Elks opera house next Friday,
with matinees both Friday and Saturday afternoons.
KODOL Is offered on a guaranteed
plan for the relief cf heart burn,
tlatulence, sour stomach, belching of
cas, nausea, and all stomach troubles. It digests what you eat. It will
nvike you healthy. Sold by J. H.
OBlelly.

--

lHO-nc-

re

M. L. SCHUTT
219 South

2nd Strut

OOOOCJCXIOOOOOOOCIOCXXXXXXXXXJ

Will Last You a Life Time
Why NotGet One Now
We hive a vey large stock we
bought direct from mills at low
prli.es and we give you thia advantage

HORSE
that suit

In

BLANKETS

North
Albuquerque,
214

8c Co.

Second Street
New Mexico

Necessary for

Housekeeping

A. SIJ3YSTER

Insurance, Real Kstate, Notary
Fublin.
Itonm 13 and 14, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 136.
WALKER
Fire Inni ranee.
Sccreinrv Mutual Building Association
JIT WeKt tmral Avenue.

DAVIS & Z EARING
303 W. Geld Ave.
WrXTIXTTIITIXZXIXXIHTin

A. IX

Denver&RioGrande

UNDERTAKER.

IHEXCII

Direct Route
Tlie Mining Camps of Colorado.
I lull and Aevudu; to Iciiver, Oulo-md- o
Springs and Pueblo Is via Use

BORDERS.

RAILWAY

ADAMS

&

Through tlie fertile San Luis Valley,
aim to tlie San Juun county of Colorado.
Finhalniing a Specialty.
Tor Information as to rules, train
service, dewripilve literature, etc,
W. SPENCER
call on or address
V. II. MeBRIDE,
Arehlttvt.
Agent, Santa ts, N. M.
S. K. HOOPER,
Phone B.5.
South Waller
(i. P. & T. A.. Denver. Colo.
UNDERTAKERS.

1221

IAIR DRESSER

A!VD

DIST.

CTIIROPO.

at ner parlors oppo- lte the Alvarado and next door t'j
tfturgen' cafe, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corim. bunions and In
growing nails.
she gives maag
Mrs
treatment and manicuring.
of
own
preparation
Kamblni's
cream bu:ids up the slcln and
Improves the complexion.
and Is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Sh
prepares
a hair tonic that cures
hIhj
ard prevents dandruff and hair fall
ing out: restores Ufy to deaa nair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
For any blemish of th
machines.
far., call and consult Mrs. Bambini
Mrs. BamWnl,

If You Want A

Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard

com-ulexlo-

KILLthe

Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
a

fight.

WITH

ni-li-

ar

viz:

Nlrolis Montoya, of Ool.len. N.
M.; Daniel Write, of Golden. N. M.i
Bernardo N. Arando, of Golden, N.
M.; Ulsente Gutleres, of San Pedro.
N. M.
MANUEL. R. OTERO,
Register.

Dr. King's

Every Yomaa
UUilrrnU

K'xMit

Standard Plumbings, Keating Co
?

this column..

Tou can

rl It through

t

'til tf"OUGK3

(i

"BICE

40.

Bottl.

6AXI2 r AVIUM
.'".fiVl'llCHD.

Xiii-.-

on
hi

ii

f itc

is

i iiitossnriin n

Aa

lr

u

bii
t fir
v i: L.sui
uc..n'i
tlnikftTiHt

U'll.T. bill

J

TV

44

! L.U
the-

T

aVIitl frtaUllb

tlo
it

'
m. M4IOM.4U.
La.i04.lrls.Vi-- kMi
tA

"JUiU.a

HUUW

oiuU-rfu-

MARVIL Whirl. nqSprsv
lii VMMl cwnr

:

i

WANTED

couch

CURE the LUNC3

NOTICE I 'OR PUBLICATION.
Iic'partment of the Interior.
Land
ofline at Santa Ve, N. M.
Nov. 13, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Cor
Montoya, of Golden, N. M..
has filed notice of his intention to
make final live-yeproof n support of hlj claim, viz: Homestead
Entry No. 7305, made Nov. 12. 1S0I.
for the S4 SE"4, sec. 14, N'i NE4.
sec. 2a, township 13 N., range i K..
and that falj proof will be made before Register and Receiver, at Santa
Ke, N. M.. on Dec. 27. ISO".
ITe names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
resilience
upon, and cultivation of, the land,

9

quality, price, durability.

J. Korber

Every Thing

MISCELLANEOUS

ror Rent.'
Card signs, "rtooni
"Board," etc.. for sale
the office oi
rii. Evening CU1en.
Monarch canned goods at Champion Grocery Co.

A Good Double
PluslrLap Robe

OUTFITTERS

jj

INSURANCE
B.

-

HOME

Offlce with W. B. Chlldera,
117 Wet Gold Avenue.

OOOOC)COOCOC)OC)C)C)CXXXXXXXXXX)

AND SATURDAY

C

Dealers In Groceries, Provlalons. Ba
Grain and Fuel.
Pina Line of Imported Wine
and Cigars. Placa your orders fr
this line with us.
T
NORTH TH D T

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
"Office" Cromwell Block,
Alubquerque, N. M.

30-ac- re

60-ct-

JAP-A-LA-

408 Witt Rmllroad Avoot

7,500
S.230

Keleher

rttt

and

Solid Comfort

Highland Livery

pielon.

y.

i

CARDS

M

ni

CRYSTAL THEATRE

sen-time- n,

BUSINESS

W. ML SHERIDAN. M. D.
Flomeonatlilc Physician and Rnrgoon
Occidrntal Life Building.

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,

1

:

Attorney-at-Da-

-

3

:

;

DR. F. 1. PATCHIN.
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE REPhysician
and Surgeon.
as
high
as
as
$10 and
CEIPTS, as low
$200. Loans are quickly made and
Drug Store. Of
over
1 1 1 1 3J IS Fit "V
Office
Vann
strictly private.
Time: One month
hours S to 12 a. m., 2 to 5, ami
to one year given. Ooods remain in fice
Up-to-Da- te
your
Our rates are reas- 7 to 8 p. m. Phones, ofllce 441, resi
onable. Call and see us before bor- dence 6I5.
rowing.
OIL R. L. HCST
LADIES' TAILORING
THE IIOl'SEIIOLD LOAN CO.
DRESSMAKINC
And
Surgeon
Physician
and
Steamship tickets to and from all
MIBB
CRANE
parts of the world.
a
Armljo
N.
7.
T.
Room
Bnlldlnf.
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
D;.. feOLOMON L. BURTON.
803 V4 West Railroad Ave.
W. L.
CO.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Phynlctnn and nrjteon.
Highland office, 610 South Walter
Open Evenings.
LIVERY, BALE, FEED AND
street. Phone 1030.
TRANSFER STABLES.
BRONSON
DRS. BRONSON
Horse
and Mole Bought and
changed.
Homeopathic Physsciana and 8ur-BARGAINS
REAL ESTATE
BEST TOURNOUT8 IN THE CIT1
geona. Over Venn's Drug Store.
Phone, Office and Res., 628.
Second Street, between Railroad
Copper Avenue.
DENTISTS
FOR aVLE.

SALESMEN

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

'WAY
DOWN
EAST

MONEY to LOAN
On

a month

PHYSICIANS

LOANS

PERSONAL PROPERTY

4

right close

Henry
by Mrs.
Recommended
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
Wm. A. Brady's
to 6 Inches.
Special Production
Guaranteed to be made from the
Chief Forester Says Tliat It Will
true Galega Extract. Is perfectly
Come to United States Within
haimless.
Twenty-ay- e
Years.
The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
.
Gif tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
Washington. D. C. Dec.
ford Pinchot, government forester the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by
oredicts a timber famine In the
United States In 25 years. Thi Highland Pharmacy and
startling annoucement can be taken
Pharmacy
as coming from authoritative source,
for Mr. Pinchot is probably the best
on
Am
North
the
informed forester
erlcan continent.. He Is at the head
CRYING FOR HELP.
Written by
of the government forest service an
has lust returned to Washington from Lota Of
IiOTTIE BLAIR PARK Ell
It In Albuuucrtw But Dully
six months tour of the country
Elaborated by JOS. It. URISMER. amostly
Growing ICSo.
in the west, on behalf of th
president to investigate and repor
upon
regarding
conferva
conditions
AS PLAYED
The kldnes cry for help.
tion of public forests and other pub
Not an organ In the whole body so
116 Week lii New York City
as
resources
lie
well.
40 Weeks in l'lilhulclplila
aspect o: delicately constructed.
serious
iHeeause
of
the
Ml Weeks In Boston
Not one so Important to health.
the situation Mr. Pinchot says that
45 Weeks In Chicago- The kidneys are the filters of the
President Roosevelt will soon call
national conference of governors o blood.
.nates and with them foresters for
When they fall the blood becomes
"Tlie Play That Touches the Heart all
the consideration of this serious sub foul and poisonous.
Endorsed I'y Irci Public,
JecU The Issue to be considered will
Pulpit.
There can be no health where there
be
conservation
of all public re
sources of whatever nature, a subjec Is poisoned blood.
Backache it one of the first Indicawhich the president sayjs he consld
PRICES Vic. 75c $1.00.
era the most important before thi tions of kidney trouble.
50o.
13K
23c.
PRICES
MATIN
country. "In 20 years, says Forester
It is the kidneys' cry for help.
Kcau on Sale, at Mauoii's Thursday I'lnchot, 'the timber supply in th
Heed it.
re
on
government
12.
States
rnlted
December
Doan's Kidney Pills pre what Is
serves and private holdings, at the wanted.
present rate of cutting, will be ex
Are Just what overworked kidneys
ha usted although it is possible that
the growth of that period may ex need.
They strengthen and Invigorate the
tend the arrival of the famine an
kidneys; help them to do their work;
other five years."
never fall to cure any case of kidney
disease.
CALENDAR
AN ATTRACTIVE
Read the proof from an Albuquerque citizen:
120 W. Gold Avenue
Mrs. E. Fournelle, living at 403 S.
By far the miut attractive calen Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M.. says:
dar thai has been brought to ou "1 have recommended Doan's Kidney
notice this year Is issued by tli Pills to a great many of my friends
Pabst Brewing Co. in connection and acquaintances, and they have
with their popular mult extract, o
THIS WEEK
of a valuable medicine and,
under the learned
and known everywhere
appreciate It exceedingly.
Like the like myself, ago
name of "Besa" Tonic.
I took Doan's Kidney
Two years
reprowenls,
it
preparation
this
Sherman and Fuller
charming calendar of exquisite and Pills, using in all three boxes, and
appealing beauty etand out in con- was cured of pain In my back, a
Illustrated Song
trast and is exceptionally unique trouble which I had for a good many
amcKig arf calendars for 1908.
years. I was also greatly relieved of
Osra L. Goodhue
The Pabst Extract Jewel calendar, rheumatism ut the time and have
as it m cal'ed rich in color, ex- never
been bothered with this comclusive In design "and strong In
Macs
The
appeals to both men and plaint since. There is no question as
wumeii and is beautiful as well hm to the virtue of Doan's Kidneys Pills."
and the
educational, ll portrays a very hand-se- n
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c
Co.. Buffalo. N. Y..
ie woman standing between two Foster-Milbur- n
Crystalagraph
position
rich red portiers in ..uch a
sole agents for the United States.
that the sun from the back throws
Keitieiiibt r the name Doan's and
rays cf lifcht atnfi hit shoulders
18
take no o;lier.
arrangeariiK'ic
and
Mie
the
fief
Every
Matinees
Souvenir
l4uiic
of the drapment
n
nd
ceic
'h
rlns
lYiduy.
and
Tiioxliiv
CO.MINt; EVENTS.
in which il:e
is partly enliililtvns t unily Matinee. Saturday. eries
shrouded produces an effect that is
of
18 The
Wlzird
December
har dto imagine wTlhout seeing the Wail
Sticit.
original.
27
Jlafflvs.
26
and
December
This beautiful work of art derive.'
The Eagle's Eye.
December 2
lis nane, the Pabst Extract' Jewel
30
Uuiter Drown.
December
arrangecalendar, fro inthe unique
ment of the calendar pads, which
a:id
their
!ortray the blithsti:ie
wgnilieanee
for each month of the
.
t;re.itiy
yea-!enhances
This eltt.'l
ilie beauty of ;he calendar, giving it
oriKina.ity and s.ir.iincnt at once
most linrrel(ng and pleasing.
A copy
of the calendar, 7x36
inches, may be obtained by mulling
ten cents In stamps or coin to Pan--Kxtiaca Dept., HIS Chestnut St., Mil
waukee, Wis.

3

OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED

WANTED To keep piano for winter, good parties, will pay dray-agThis office.
WANTED To make your hat and
suit look like new. In the car, west
Uold avenue.Phon 680.
goods. second
WANTED Oents'
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
of
516 South First street, south
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WAN TBD U o o k s to audit or correct, bookkeeping or office systems
to open, books to keep evenings
Address, D. 8.
Much experience.
. B., care Citizen office.
FOR SALE
WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
styles In millinery to call on Miss
Four-roomodern
FOR SALE
Crane, 511 North Second street.
cottage,
Cheap
for
brick
4th ward.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
a few days. P. p. Box 218.
Phone
Also apprentice - wanted.
4.
baking,
SALE
taffies.
Home
FOR
jellies, etc. 109 E. Coal. Mrs. C. W. WANTEtD Stenographers, bookkeep- Flneron.
ers, salesmen, managers and offlce
moderti,
men for open positions In New
FOR SALE Nine-rooMexico, Arlsona, Texas and Mexbrick dwelling, best location In
Vj
South
city. A. Fleischer, 212
ico.
Business Mena Association,203
E. Central Ave., Albuquerfiecond street.
que, N. M., Phone 257.
FOR SALE 4 room adobe house,
good location for $650. Porterfleld WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
men, between ages of tl and 85;
Co., 211 West Hold avenue.
citizens of United States, of good
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
character and temperate habits,
honey or $1: 60 pound can for 85.
who can speak, read and write
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
English. For Information apply to
Box 202, Albuquerque, N. M.
Recruiting Officer, 208 E. Central
FOR SALE 3 room modern house
Ave.; Albuquerque. New Mexico.
for 8850. Porterfleld Co., 216 West
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE 3 room modern on
MONEY TO LOAN
on North Sixth street for $1,000.
Easy terms.
Porilerfleld Co., 216
West Gold avenue.
Money to loan at 8 per cent on
shingle good real estate security. P. O. Box
OR SALE JTOO.
roof, adobe dwelling. N. Fourth 218.
South
street. A. Fleischer, 212
Wecond street.
ed,

see in

.

rooms, well furnish
r,
in, $20, Lloyd
205 West Gold avenue.
"OR RENT Furnished rooms and
board In the Highlands. (15 East
Central.
rooms for
FOR RENT 'Furnished
Apply at 109
light housekeeping.
East Coal avenue.
for
furnished
FOR RENT Room
512
North
light housekeeping.
street.
Second

FOR

than you can

more people daily

FOR RENT
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FACE EIGHT.

ALBUQUERQUE

t

EVENING

PERSONAL
PA

:;

9

Demg surpasseo oniy oy tneir nt ana
wearing quality.
Our prices are very moderate.
For these reasons the shoes please the eye,
the foot and the pocket book.
Try a pair and you will be pleased too.
Vli kJtl

Mcn

Sin

3.00
S.50
a. no
1.85
2.50
2.00
1.10
1.00

Men's Vatent Volt SIhhi .
Men u Vnlt Skin Slioeg . . .
Men's Work KImw-- s
VonMna
Sliora...,
Women's Wrrrt Slioes . .
Women's llu.a Shoes ...
Shoes fur lioya ami Girls

Imi

n

,

W'

I

T-

3

'"m
fe

nonsuit us.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

H

to
to

HOSiuth Second St.
::
Lease GrindlnglDons on Premises
tr. Jamo.i II. Wroth was In Gallup Sunday.
'Andrew B. Rtroup, county superintendent of schools, returned from
Chlllll Saturday.
Oen. Chas. F. Easley, secretary of
the New Mexico penitentiary board,
spent Sunday In the metropolis.
F. II. Lull, agent of the- Santa Fe
nt the growing- town of Helen, was
Removed to 213 West Central
an Albuquerque visitor yesterday.
KM ward Klwood,
of Las Vegas,
who has been in town on business
for the B. I If eld company returned
to his home town last night.
F. P. Holbronk spent yesterday In
the cliy from Elniendnrf.
N.
M..
Take Me With Yuu
which he states is prospering In spite
of the current depression.
lam Worth 10c
lit. Itev. J. Mills Kendrlck. bishop
of the- Episcopal diocese of New
Mexico and Arizona, arrived in the
Good for ten cents on snv nnr- I ehnjaa
city on Sulurdny and yesterday cona m f.11 n n a In rtriA dnllai ma At
ducted services in St. John's church.
In our store from December 2nd to
Henry lroppleman, who Is one of
December 24th Inclusive. BENHAM
the promoters of ihe new brewery
INDIAN TRADING COMPANY, Rail-ra- il
Ave., and First street.
and who hits recently been In the
east on business relating to the proDon't Throw It Away
ject, returned to this city on Saturday.
Pave the coupon and bring it to our store when you come to do
Le Carnes. a broker, of Pittsburg,
yo ur Christmas shopping
It also entitles you to a
on some
Pa., who has been the gue.t of his
of the splendid prizes which we have set aside for ourchance
customers Our
brother. Dr. D. H. Carnes, for the
ne
goods
west
Include
last few weeks, left for Los Angeles
today. He will visit points In CaliJAPANESE BRASSES
fornia und return east by way of
f,t iaso ana .ew Urleans.
RUSSIAN HAMMERED COPPER
Edward IaveUe, who recently reKOBI WCKER VASES
turned from a visit to Ireland, this
MEXICAN HAND-CARVE- D
morning called on P. F. McOanna,
LEATHER
secretary of the Commercial
club,
and presented him with a black
thorn walking stick he brought from
the Emerald isle.
W. U. Brown, general freight and
passenger agent for the San.n Fe f.ir
Corner Railroad Avenue and first St,
the district of thte southwest, said
last night that he did not know when
the new Alhuquerque-R'iswe- ll
train
would be put in service. F. L. Myers,
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT - fJJ f
superintendent of the lTo Grande di- (pXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXi
vision of the Santa Fe. made the
same statement.
Capt. James B. Adams, assistant 3
forester, of Washington, r. C, la
In Albuquerque visiting the offices
of D. D. Hronson. chief Inspector of
Upholstering Mattresses Made to Order
the United State forest service In
New Mexico and Arizona, and H. H.
Harris, supervisor of the Manzano
Furniture Making and Repairing Packing
S
forest reserve. Capt. Adams, accompanied by Mr. Bronson, will make
'
Work Absolutely First Class
an otllclal Inspection of the supervisors' offices In southern New Mexico
and southern Arizona, in the next
two weeks.

Coupon is

Cash

$.V00

to
to
to
to
to
to

4.00
S.R0

S.00
5.00
8.00
2.00
2.73

Ostrich Plumes

Bargains in Hats
1

MISS LUTZ

iMMMsyM

208 Soa,h Seeoad

a 524 West Central
Telephone 307
liixxxxxixxxrxxxxxxxxxxxixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxuxajj

COUNTY

PROBATE COURT

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, 'Silverware.
'
Invito your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

You have a

"T

.1

1.

I H

Skirt, Waist, Suit Overcoat
or anything in the line of Clothes

That naads Clomnlng or Pr using, Bring Thorn to

We Will Make Them Like New.

MONTEZUMA
210 W

We are her

CLEANING AND

Gold.

PRESCRIPTIONS

10

SUCCESS

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT TO BANK GF
COMMERCE. J--

j

00000K30000000
'
Arriving
Daily

Smart
Clothes will settle in your mind

TRY-O- N

of

Stein-Bloc-

H. D. Dropplemnn, who Is actively
engaged In the promotion of a new
brewery for this city, and who returned yesterday from a trip through
the middle west In the Interest of
the new corporation, reports satisfactory progress in the matter of subscriptions to the capital stock. During his absence Mr. Droppleman visited St. Louis, Chicago, Louisville
and other points In the vicinity and
gives as his opinion that the present stringency is temporary only and
will soon pans over. On account of
the scarcity of ready money, work
on the new plant will be delayed till
March 1st next, the operations of
the Crystal Ice company continuing
meanwhile.

ing you straight talk in our advertisements, or just ordinary
chatter. You stand to win much if
ready-to-we- ar

you find we've played fair; we lose
much if you decide we are false.
Clothes-comfor- t,
a better style, a sure
fit, a knowledge of where to get these
things, is the stake. We welcome
you before the glass.

Suits from $14.50 to $30.00
Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes, Fancy
Neckwear in boxes, Handkerchief Cases, Cuff Cases

E. L. Washburn Go.
0000K3C000000

VERY

NO.

Swell

Dresser
OVERCOAT style

is

as suit style; some
say more important.
You're seen in public
in your overcoat
tm

11 '
.

i

.

us?

t

wwmm
'

Better have it right;
we've the Hart Shaff-ne- r
& Marx overcoats
show
you, and if
to
you care how you look
in public, you'd better
see them.
We show here the
style; its
the
dignified and very
dressy. We have other
styles for other tastes.
Plenty of H. S. &
box-bac- k

Copyright 1907 by
Hart Scbsff'ncr

tf

M. Suits too.

Marx

SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

NARROW ESCAPE

BALL.
The Lady Maccabees will give a
ball on Wednesday evening. Dec 18,
at Elks' hall. Tickets $1.00.

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS
Wife of Secretary is on IVourd Steamer's Tender That Losee
Its Rudder,
New York, Dec. 9. On board tha
steamer President Grant, in the English channel, by wireless to London
Dec. 9, Mrs. Taft, wife of the American secretary of war joined her
husband on board the steamer early
this morning at Boulogne. On a trip
out) on the harbor tender, the party
had an exceedingly narrow escape
fronn a wreck and disaster.
Mrs. Taft and Mrs. Georga Post
Wheeler, wife of the second secretary to the American embassy at
Toklo aid other passengers for the
Grant, bbarded the tender Holland
last night within the harbor works
of Boulogne. Very heavy seas were
running ' and the Holland was buffeted severely. One giant wave broke
the rudder and the small tender
drifted helplessly In the darkness In
great? danger of being dashed upon
the rocks or of being capsized. The
passengers were thrown in every direction.
iMrs. Taft and Mrs. Wheeler were
crouching
in
the captain's cabin,
when some fixtures from above came
Fortunately
down with a crash.
they were not injured.
Near the lighthouse the Holland
managed to get a grip with an anchor and repairs were hurriedly
made.
The President Grant came Into the
harbor at i o'clock and the passengers from the tender were transferred without further Incident.

50,000

FIRE

Plumbers
Tinners

32

W.Cedtral

VANN

JEWELRY

CO.

One Door South of Drue Stoop.

210
West
Gold

210
F F fORR
West
VVFB,tr
Gold

General
Hardware

Avenue

The MAJESTIC RANGE is the product of the world's
achievements' in stoves. All the best features of all other
makes have been incorporated in this one, and objectional
features eliminated. As a result, the MAJESTIC probably
stands nearer the line
of perfection than any
"
VHI IW lUH 1
other range. It saves
fuel and your time and
produces heat when you
want it, where you
want it, and in quality
as desired, all at a minimum of attention. If
you have never used the
MAJESTIC, you have
never used the best.
.

INCREASING IX VALTJE STEAD-IL15 TO 30 PFJt CKNT.
WE
IIAVF3 FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
WORTH OF SMALL STONES WE
WILL SELL AT LOWER PRICES
THAN THKV OAS BE BOUGHT AI
W HOLES ALE.

CO.

.tA aaAt

B

W m

Sk.

J""3
fRaabe & M auger

TAXIDERMIST
Birds a Specialty

115-11- 7

HARDWARE

NORTH FIRST ST
ATSD RANCH SUPPLIES

AGENTS FOR THE

NEW MEXICO

National Hank, a Restaurant,
Arc

5 ELECTS OFFICERS

Har-woo-

d,

Just received new line of chllds'
See our window display
this week. Futrelle Furniture Co.
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
Sold
inflammation of the bladder.
by J H. O'R'UIy.

Champion

GROCERY COMPANY

Raton, N. M., Dec. 9. (Soclal)
Word was brought here yesterday
giving the details of the fire, which
nearly wiped out the town of Cray-toN. M., on Saturday night
The
losa will aggregate $50,000. The First
Is
building
total
a
National bank
loss, a restaurant was totally destroyed and two stores and a saloon suffered big losses.
The tire started in the kitchen of
the restaurant and spread rapidly to
the adjoining buildings. The cause
of the tire was a defective tlue. The
entire population of the town turn-- e
dout to light the flames but the
water facilities of the town were not
equal to the emergency.
Some of
the goods of the stores were carried
out when It was seen that the fire
could not be checked, and part of
the fixtures of the bank were saved.
The majority of the bank's books
which were not In the vault, were
saved, and It Is believed that the
contents of the vault are eafe. An
effort to open the vault Is being
made today. The bank has opened
for business In temporary quarters.
Notning
more appropriate for
On
Christmas than a photograph.
dozen cabinet photographs 13.00.

Everything for the Builder

n,

M1LLKT Sll'DlO,
21S West Railroad Avenue.

Unusual Gifts
engraved calling cards with
copper plate
11.65
Tiptop, or pen and pencil self
inking name stamp for mark35 and 50c
ing linen
I,nose leaf pocket memos
$1 up
Special blotter holders for the desk
made to order.
100

Gold Stamping
On

leather and cloth goods

per line; each additional

25c
line 10c.

S. LITIIGOW
II.
Ktainp Maker
Ilookhliulcr
& Ituhtx-- r
812 Wewt

I'lione 921.

Consult

a

Curabla Dlaaaaaa
Traattd.
Na Cbarga for Cen.ultat on.
314 N. r. ArmUo Building
om mud MS.
Taltpbona

tiold.

Reliable

FKi:S IIOMK MADK CAXDIKS. Full Sot of Teetb..WAUOX'S DKt'G STORK.
Gold Filling
$1.50 up
Saturday night tlio Woman's Re- Gold Crowns
.....
lief
rH will hold a pki aoUal at Palnleus Kxtraetlng .... 50a
-

lie. ltxl Men's Hall. tVmio and have
a good time. Plenty of pies iiunce,
immpkln, etc, etc
AtX, WOIUC AnSOT.UTKLY
City Directories may be had at The
Citizen office at II each.
DR. C. H. CONNER
Palace Car and Desert brand fruit
OSt T Si Of A THIO PHYBICIAN AMD
at Champion Grocery Co.

W. Tilcras Phone 51
Matteuccl Urn., Props.

823-3- 4

I

HrS

DFJ.ICIOCS HOT CHOCO-LATLWALTON'S DKIU STORK.
Best place to trade in town.
Grocery Co.
i

mm

DIAMOND
EDGE
TOOLS
AND CUTTLERY

AT

CLAYTON,

ALL THE TIME

THE WAGNER HARDWARE

Sulooii ami Two Store
Almost TouU Iawsmj-h-.

At the annual meeting of G. K.
Warren Post No. 5 held on Saturday evening last, the following officers were elected for the ensuing
year: Edward Johnson, post commander; H. B. Steward, senior vice
commander; O. S. Pillsbury, junior
vice commander; Rev. Thos.
chaplain; Joseph Phillips, officer of the day, W. W. McDonald;
Quartermaster, M. Ousters, post surgeon and J. Lelbert, oftlcer of the
guard. II. B. Steward
was made
encampdelegate to the national
ment and Jos. Phlllppj was appointed his alternate. These officers will
be Installed at the regular meeting
January 4th
called for Saturday,
and the Woman's Relief Corps and
Indies of the G. A. R. will Install
their officers at the same meeting.

All

C

MAC43ABEE

. TAFT HAS

G. K. WARREN IPOST

h

once for all whether we have been giv-

.

OF NEW
BREWERY ASSURED

Phone 1105.
years' Experience.

l

A

m

COMPANY

203

New Holiday Novelties

At the session of probate court
tins morning the will or Jacob Iebs,
late president of the Southwestern
Brewery Sc. Ice company, was admitted to probate and Annie Loebs was
appointed
executrix
without bond.
Otto Dleckmann was selected by the
executrix and J. Korber by Judge
Romero to appraise the estate of the
deceased.
Haute M. Morris was appointed
execurrio of the will of William
Morris and Fred Nord and Henry
Kaeufer were named as appraisers.
flasida Perea was appointed executrix of the will of Pedro Antonio.
The report of D. 11. Boatrlght,
guardian of Marie A. Kemmerrer,
and the report of the Appraisers of
the estate of Fred C. Nash were approved.
The final report of J. 8. Beaven,
administrator of the estate of Will-laBeaven, and W. B. Bacon, administrator of the estate of C. B.
Strother, were received.

Us

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

4

PRESSING

to stay.

WE FILL

$

We

I

ANDERSON & SCHICK

8 BERNALILLO

THE

fi

CABINET MAKERS

Fancy Feathers

'

t. 10T.

For the

V,

1

SPECIAL SALE

-

III

-

" V

Benham Indian Trading Company

k

l --

Whon yon doslro Absolut Comfort la Proporly Flttad Olmssos

JEWELER

QlRAW attention at sight: Their good looks

i

MOlfDAT, DFCKMKF.U

FRANK R. COE

The Alluring Shapes
of Our Shoes

5

HA OR AIM!

CITIZEN.

Dentist
y

Vll
fc
j

Sr

WE GUARANTEE
Fell 2,000 Pounds

In every ton of coal leaving our yard," and have always made this guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily papers.

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Nut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke.

JOHN S. BEAVEN

U

IRS. OOPP and PKTTIT.

ROOM

12, N. T. AAMiJU 1UJXJ.

502 Sooth

First

4

